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·10 Introduction 

the tiJile of 'this week-long session has been listed sometimes as 

Advanced Coding Tec~iques~ sometimes as Automatic Coding Techniqueso It 
seems obvious that any automatic technique is, in a general sense, advancedo 

rhe converse is -not true •. Consequently, "advanced" is more general than 

"automatic", and these notes are .described as Advanced Coding Techniques; 

but th~y wIll nonetheless in large part describe 'automatic coding te'chniques 0 

Automatic coding t according to the ACMg~ossary I fs '~any technique in which 

a computer i.s )uscd to help bridge the gap between aome ,leasiest t : form" 

intelleotually and manually, or describing the steps to be followed in solving 

H g,i~en problem and Dome 'most er~iclent" final coding or the same problem 

for II given computer~. 

The proce saas t.Jhich are required in preparing a program f'or a computer 

involve 
I 

1. analyzing problem 

2. plarming 

3. coding 

4. typing (or keypunching) 

5. trying 

6. debugging 

70 running 

80 analyzing results. 

or these, items 3, 4 and 6 involve essentially routine operations, capable 

a priori of mechanization on a eomputero Not only may these clerical 
operations be made easier to d0 9 but they may be made easier to learn as wello 

Furthermore, the running may be made more erficient b.1 careful coding9 (in 

aome machines this is especially so because of the opportunity for minimal 

latency coding). Thus reducing the computer time as well as simplitying the 

learning and the doing or codinge typing, and debugging. are various aspects 

of automatic codingo Simplit,ying or mechanizing the planning isp on the 

other hand p an aspect of automatic programmingo 
\ 

.T~a interest in automatic coding evidenced by the number of applicants 
for this session at M.loTo has grown rapidly in the past year or SOo Ostensibly 

this enthusiasm is due to the need for simplification of coding to accomodate 

the nev and,the non-professional programmers =- tpe amateurs who regard 

programming Dlarely as a neoessary evilo The proresBio~als of course benefit 

from any reduetion of routine efforto The origin of automatic coding stems 



trom work done by the early professionals ..... the first £'01· ",hem the novelty 

of computer coding wore ofro Tiring of the tedium of everyday coding9 

looking in their spare time for new fields to conquero they solved both 

problems at once by undertaking truly herculaan coding projects \lhose aim 

was the simrlification or codingo 

The general plan of attack for these sessions is td apend most of the 

first two days in establishing a common language and a common frame of 

referenoe 0 The terms we will need \-Ie will dev'elop gradually as we go 

along Q but a few basic terms are needed at the onse~. MOst important 

to us are coding9 programming~ rout1nsg and their derivatives ~ terms which 

have been tentativelY defined in the ACM First Glossary of Programming 

Terminology which is included in these notaso 

By description of existing systems - M.loT.us hypothetical Summer Session 

computer9 Remington Rand Os ACQ2 Compilerp and IBf.tos Speedcode = we hope to 

establish a common frame of reference. The lectures and discussions which 

occupy the last three days will touch on many other aspects and will permit9 

if not the reaching or a~v conclusions9 at least the dissemination and· 

perhaps the codification of the ideas or many of those most familiar \lith the 

fieldo 



20 Hisi;o?y of Au-tomatic Codingg 1.ts aims and di:fficulties 

Lo~ical Development or a ~outina 

Coding methods have" all~eady, come a long way since the first electronic. 

digital computers \-lere built., The first sophistication 1:1as the 1:1riting of 

addresses in decimal :lom for binary machines, thus making the witten form" 

of an instruction appreciably different from its form inside the machine. 
Research ~ent in two directions: towards s.ystema~izing the w~y a' 

routine operates l'lithin the machine, and tOt-lards g'ceater au"Gomatic processing 

of, the routine before its' e:!et:u·liion. DoJ. 14haeler (E?J) Dl) inje~·ted into 

an'early input scheme for 'the Edsac some basic ideas (eogorelative addressJa) 

for p~e-execution processes. HOb~var9 for ,some years the greatest effort 
. . . 

wen-PG into studying the behaviour of a routine during its execution. 

Slowly it uss realised that many-logi~a1 changes ~ou1d be made at v~ioua 

stages in the life history of a routine. O~etypical l~gical'change i~ the 

"unwinding" of'a 'cycle; this may be performed while the machine is executing 

the program, or before the program is executed. In the latter case it may be 

performed by the coder, b.r the typist~ or b,y the ,machine itselfo T~e choice 

must be made on the basis of over all efficienoy; in general ~hia ~ean~ 

mechanizing a8 much of the uorkas . posa,ible, in one way or another. 

The logical changes may be roughly classified as fol1owa: 

,(1) Replacing human terms by terns suitable 'tor a machine.;,.' 

(2) Replacing general statements by particular statements., 

(3) EAjpansion of detailo 

Th~ first may be subdivided thus: 
(la) Replacing terms \.,hich are intelligibie only "GO a h1JJ.nBll, by terms which 

can be handled by a machine~' 

(lb) Forming terms ,that are especially convenient for the machine from ' 

terms that, although meaningful to the machine, are more convenient 

for the human coder. 

The only type of ~ha.nge that cannot be mechanized is la 0 Type 3 involves a 

great increase in th~ ~ount of information to be stored and handledo but it 

is &lo·t usually an involved process" Types 1 and 2 involve considerably more 

computing ~ with li'ttle change in the amount of inf'ol"ma"\iion. Hence p t-lherever 

possibla p changes of types 1, and 2 should precede those of type 3. However» 

changes are often of mixed types, and also some changes must necessarily 

follol91 cer't.~in others, so that the general pat·tel~ is not simple 0 



Kinds of Techniguea Available 

The following are typical of the' ways in which logical changes can 

be made by a machine 0 , ", 
. ' 

Mnemonic coding: it is. convenient for humans ,to u~~ suggestive 

letter pairs or triples to denote 'the operation sections of instructionsp 

or to identif.y subroutineso Machines usually ultimately require a digital 

rep:resen~tatl.ono This is a simple change of type lbo' l-lhirlwind I haa 

always performed this change on the operationsectiona of instruetionsQ 

Identification of wo?ds: the control uni~ of a machine can operate 
on words only if it is given the~ absolute addrssseso Humans find it 

more convenient when coding to use relative or symbolic addltesaeso The 

necessary change is of type 2 and can be performed by the machine t) usually 

before execution of the routinso 

Representation of numbers: these may originate asp say, o023i 47010-5 

or 7/45~ The conversion to the standard machine form can be performed b.1 
the machinep though the routine required to do this is oftep lengthyo 

Type 1bo 
Interpr~tive routines: these form an extremely powerful techniq~e 

for carl~ing out all kinds of logical ohange during the execution of a 

routine; how~vero their use is inefficient unless accompan~ed by considerable 

expansion of information (type 3)0 
Librar,r of Subroutines: the incorporation of a library subroutine 1s 

largely a type 3 changeo hence it is best left until a late stageo However p 

it can only be made fully automatic if the machine has a large store3 many 

users of small machines have had to include subro~t~es'in'the input tapeo 

Furthermore there are often several type 2 changes to' be made to the sub

routine aftar it has been copied~ so ~bat usually at· least one copy of the 

subroutine is' incorporated in the routine before exacut1on~ This is also 

more economical·: ill,. machine, time if' the atmiliary store is of' slow access 0 

The Programming Research Sect~on of Remington Rand, !nco p lad by nro Grace 

Hopperp has done a great deal of york on the automat1c'inser'~ion of Bubroutines~ 

this is one of the chief functions of the Univac "compiler" routines (F2 {) F3lo 

§Eoutin§.~ 

Basically a subroutiD,e is just a list, of instructions to be obeyed by 

the machineo Ho~verp the librar.y form of the subroutine rrequant~ under

goes some development before it is execu't,ed p so tha"c one must distinguish 



the initial and final forms of the subroutine. - The first step in this 
direction was ~~eeleros introduction of relative addresses and preset· 
parameters (E7 p Dl)o Lat6~ it was found that maDY sUbroutines required 

special changes that could only be .made by spacial bits ~i'. coding ('interludes ,) 

attached to the libr~ CO~ (D1)0 These interludes appear in the initial 
~ .' . 

but not in the final form of the subroutine 0 

Finally, Dro Graca Hopper!) e group have developed subroutines 1r1hose 

initial forms are entiraly nintsrludan; these are called fJgene;ratorsoo 

Language Aspecj? -: 

The fact that changes are made to a routine attar it is written ':and 

before it isexecutad means that <the code in which it is vritten differs 

from the" instruction code or ·the machine. Such· codes are. often called 

Ilpseudo-codes ll o 

Our aim is to enable: the coder -to write b:ts programs in a pseudo-code 

which is as conv~nie~t for him to Use a~ possible. For most purposes the 
best pseudo-oode ~ou1d be a ver,y free mixture or English aDd mathematioal 
symbols o but t~ere are difficulties in' providing such 8 pseUdo-cadet: 

(1) existing transcription machines (e o~. Fle~writers), aithough capable 

of ~ost ot the actions of typewriters, do not readilY handle.all mathematical 
f'orDmlae. .. 

(2) the meanings bf words often depend on the conte~1nJ'~;i which 1s 

known intuitively to humans b~t cannot be defined, and therefore Caml~t ~ 
coded tor a machine •. 

t3r even where mean:htgscan be defined, the rOutine required to perform 

the translat10nmay be extrema~ cumbersome. 

~osition of Pseudo-Code 

Whatever pseudo-code' i8_ ~aed . it muSt be accurately desoribed tor the 

coder a If it were possible to use English with no limitations the descrip

tion "1ould be simpleo If' wa 01100s9 to provide no facilities for thecoder~ 
so that he must US~ .th~ machirie code itselto this again can be compa~at~ve17 '. 

simply described. -It howe:rer p we just provide the beat.pseudo-code 1:18 C8!1p 

tbe.n the description entails a considerable amount of earefuiJi written 

exposition. W1thou·t sucb: a dEtscriptioll the l:1hole scheme is uselessf) and it 
obviously pays'to spend a great deal at aftort1~ preparing ito 
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Even the best description must necessarily demand some study b~ 
the user. t·la face the dilemma that although va vant to encourage and 

to assist the newcomer to coding" \ora can only do this by making him 

st~ a formidable handbook of ceding. 

These considerations react on the design of pseudo-oodes. Unfortunately 
a code which 1s eas,y to use 1s not alvays easl to describe, so that soma 

\ 

compromises must be made 0 
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RESUME ObI DISCUSSION - ~E~SrON 2 

D. Combelic asked for a further cla.rificution of the dis·tinction ba

t'tJeen the conversion function of chunginr~ general statp.f.1enta into "parti~ular 

statements and the function of detail expansion • 

. So Gill ga.ve the setting of parameters us a.n examp .... e of the forme'r func

tion and the calling of a subroutine identified by catalogue nUDl3er as an 

example of the secondo 

A comment was mu.de to the effect that a flexible cOlie would 08 necessa.ry 

to im01ement a complex ClutoI!latic conversion routine. tiuch a. routine might 

be diffic~lt to construct for a COID?uter which could not ~orn"?letoly modify 

its Oli/n .)rogram (a.g. ~ J.lark III). 

Do Arden suggested t~~t the classification of conversion functions be 

modified to include s'pacification of Variables instead of r.>.:Lrticularization 

of general statements. 
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:·a'l' Slrm SESSIOR COO'OfER 

The NIT Summer Session Computer, hereafter referred to as the 

88 Computer, does not exist ··as an assembly of electronic appar~tus; 

rather its realization.is achieved by appropriate conversion, assembly, 

interpretive routines operating in the Whirlwind I Computer. 

In order to allow students. to write.' and operate programs within 

only a felv days after their introducti~n to the basic concepts of digital 

computers, programming had to be.easy to learn and teach. In addition, 

it was necessary to provide m~ans for finding mistakes in programs, 

means which were simple. to use and.the.results of which were easy to 

interpret, .so that, within. the very short time available, students 

would write one or more .programs and.run them successfully o~ the computer. 

The 88 Computer, the development. of which required about 12 man-months 

of work by experienced progra~ners, is an attempt to achieve these goals. 

Description of the 8S Computer 

The 88 Computer is.a. single-address, medium-speed (about 600 

operations per second) digital computer with a basic word length of 

28 binary digits and a 4-binary-digit tag. Each word is stored in 

two consecutive l6-binary-digit Whirlqind I registers. There are three 

kinds of words: (1) fixed-point integers, (2) floating-point numbers, 

and (3) instructions. Input to.thecomputer is by means of punched 

Flexowriter paperfupe; output equipment includes a direct printer, a 

"delayed" printer for later printing of information recorded at high 

speed on magnetic tape, and an oscilloscope, on which individual points 

may be plotted by the, computer and the result observed and/or simultan

eously automatically photographed. 

Integers and Numbers 

Fixed-point integers· are represented by 28'bits, the first being 



the sign, the last 27 bits representing the magnitude of the integer.* 

Since 227=134,217,728 is.approximately equal to 108 , integers may be 

thought of as roughly equivalent to 8 decimal digits. 

An integer is written in an SS program with a + sign (may be 

omitted) or - sign, follo,,,ed by 1 to 8 decimal digits, and is term

inated by either a tab or carriage-return. 

Floating-point numbers are numbers in the form A • 2B, where B 

is an integer and A is a fraction with tt 'A'~l.. In the SS Computer 

the mantissa A is represented by, a sign and 20 bits, the exponent Bby 

a sign and 6 bits. Since 220=1,048,576 is approximately equal to 106, 

numbers in the SS Computer .. have 6 decimal digits of precision. The 

6 binary digits available for the magnitude'of the exponents allow non

zero numbers to range in.magnitude from 2-64to 263 or approximately from 

10-19 to 10+19• Zero has the special representation 0 x 2-63 , i.e., a 

zero mantissa, and a negative exponent of the largest permissible magni

tude. A number written with a decimal point is treated as a floating

point number. Alternatively, or in addition to the decimal point, a 

number intended as a floating-point number may be followed by the letter 

x and 10 to some po,,,er; thus any of the follovring are treated as floating

point numbers: 

-12.73 

Arithmetic Element 

The Arithmetic Element consists of principally an Accumulator (AC), 

which deals with either integers or floating-point numbers as the. situation 

demands. 

When integers are involved, the AC contains a sign and 54 bits, ioe., 

is double-length v Another register, known as the Remainder Register (RR) 

* The remaining 4 bits of the 32 available comprise a so-called logical 
information tag. This tag contains information about the kind of word, 
iee., integer, number, instruction,or undefined, and also whether the 
word has been altered.from its original form during the operation of a 
program. 
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may be thought of as a kind of, .right-hand extension of the AC --' the 

RR holds the remainder after unrounded division of one integer by an

other. 

Sums, differences, products, or quotients may be as large as 

232767 without exceeding the capacity of AC, but only numbe~s less than 

26~1019 in magnitude may. be copied from AC into storage. Numbers 

which .. become . smaller than 10-19 are automati~ally set to zero when copied 

into storage. 

To discourage little tricks and to help isolate real mistakes, one 

special restriction is that integers and numbers may not be mixed in the 

AC; e.g., it is not permitted to add an integer to a number. If such 

mixed operation is attempted the computer stops and prints out infor

mation likely to be useful to the programmer in diagnosing the mistake. 

This automatic print-out'when a programming mistake is made is called a 

"computation post-mortem", and more will be said of it later. 

Words in the SS Computer 

Instructions are represented in the SS Computer by an operation 

section, an address section, and an additional "counter letter" to 

select one of. 7 counters, or no counter at. ali.' The counters are used 

for .cycle-coUIlting and address' modification (like the }1anchester B-box), 

as will be explained. 

There are 35 operations,including: arithmetic operations (most of 

which apply equally vIell to 9.i ther numbers or integers), operations which 

copy words from one place to another, "jump" operations for interrupting 

the normally consecutive carrying out of instructions, operations for 

changing the co~tents of the counters,' and operation~ for controlling 

the in-out eqUipment •. Operations are specified by' the programmer as a 

mnemonic combination of three 10\-ler case letters, a tabulation of which 

is given on the. last two.' page S \oJi th the meanings of the three letters, 

the definition of each associated instruction, and information about 

what may cause a post-mortem when performing each instruction. 



Addresses may be w~itten in absolute or floating form. An ab

solute address is any positive integer a through 299. (This limit

ation thus restricts SSprograrns to ,maximum length of 300 words.) A 

floating address is a ,single lower.case letter (except 0 or 1) followed 

by not more than 3 digitso 

Floating addresses are used as part of an instruction by Writing, 

for example: 

ccf b3 

The word referred to by the instruction ccf b3 must have the 

floating address b3 assigned to, it. This is done by using a comma; thus 

b3, 750 

will tag the registercontining the integer 750 with the floating address 

b3 so that all instructions in the program with b3 as their address 

sections will refer to this same register. 

For corrections purposes only, words may be assigned to registers 

by vTriting, for example, 

b31-750 
Following the floating address by the vertical bar instead of a 

con~a results in the previou~ contents of the register b3 being replaced, 

in this case, by the integer ~750.* 

A coUnter letter (a,b, c, d, e, f, or g) may be appended to the 

address section of an instruction, and ,the·· contents of·· the specified in-
. . . . 

dex will be' added to the address section of ,any such instruction before ' 

the instruction is executed without changing the original form of the 

instruction· in storage. Each of the 7 counters consists of an index and 

a criterion, i and n ,ib and nb, etc., respectively. In an ordinary . a a , 
cyclic process i b , for example, is set to 0 and the criterion is set to 

some value nb• Then, for each step ,in the cycle, ib is increased by 1 

until ib='~' at which time the cycle is comple,te. The counters are 

designed primarily for counting and for modifying addresses, although 

* Words 
ified. 
the one 

to which no floating address' h~s -been afrsigned may also be mod
For example, if instead of "the' word' in·'b3, the fifth word after 
in.b3 were to be changed to +625, the word assignment would be 

b3+51 +625 



other applications are possible. 

Programmed Output 

There are three output devices: (1) a scope on vlhich discrete 

points may be plotted. A camera is. attached to the scope so that a 

display may be photographed. if a· permanent record·.' is desired. The 

operation pat and frc are used in controlling the scope. (2) A 

"direct" typewriter on which integers and arbitrary characters may be 

recorded at the rate of 10 'per second. (3) A "delayed" typewriter' on 

which the same sort of characters. may be re.corded in F1exowri ter-

coded form on magnetic tape at a rate of 125 per second and later typed 

out at 10 per second while the computer is doing something else. The 

instruction tyc m will type the Flexo character' whose octal equivalent 

is equal to the address sectionm. The instruction ~ will type 

out the contents of AC as a series of decimal digits, the particular 

form of the prin~ and the number of digits to be printed being spec

ified by the address section m. Details of these very useful instruc

tions are given in the tabulation of the operation code. 

Programmed Input 

,Once a program has·been read into the.computer more data can be 

supplied to it only by using the operations ric or rin. Both these 

operations'control the Hechanical Tape Reader (MI'R) into which is in

serted a punched Flexo tape. The operation ric is used to read in in

dividual characters punched in the tape; !in is used to read in an 

entire integer or number, the termination of which is indicated by a 

tab or carriage return character punched on the tape. 

Program Preparation 

Programs are prepared for input to the computer by typing them 



on a Flexowritertape perforator. ~he sequence is as follows. 

I. The first line of the typed program consists of at least 

one lower case letter ~:followed by an identifying program title 

followed by a carriage return. 

2. 25 or more equal signs followed by a 'carriage return. 

3. The program itself, .. consisting of integers and/or numbers, 

and instructions; each such word must be terminated by one or more 

tabs or carriage returns. 

4. Any word assignments (e.g., b31 -750) which are nece~sary, 
each terminated as in 3~ above. 

5. The address at which the program is to start operating fol

lowed by a vertical bar, followed by the word start in the 10vler case. 

Examples are: 

a7\ start. 

Post-Mortems 

1271 start g6+3tstart 

When an error has been made by the programmer, and that error 

is detected either during input or GperatlGn of the program, the 

computer stops and prints out information about that error. Such a 

print-out is called a post-mGrtem. There are two types of post

mortems in the SS computer. 

Conversion Post-Hortem 

The punched program tape is read into the computer through the 

photoelectric tape reader., After the -tape has been re,ad in and the 

binary equivalents of the characters stored, the SS conversion program 

processes the stored data and'eventually produces a sequence of words in 

binary form which will be correctly interpreted as a program by the SS 

computer interpretive routine. If , "however, certain logical or typo

graphical errors have been made which are detectable during the con-

version process, the computer will stop the conversion and print on the ) 

direct typev~iter the title of ~he program tape fOIl, owed by a description, 

of the mistake and its location in floating address form. 



The mistakes detected by the conversion program are: 

1. unassigned f1oating.address 

2. undefined instruction 

3. floating address assigned to two or more registers 

4. absolute address too large 

5. program longer than· 300 words 
. 6. integer or number too large 

7. numerical part of floating address too large 

8. no counter letter specified in rst, jii, jic, inc, dec, or 

cii instruction. 

',Computation Post-Mortem 

If, during. the operation of a correctly converted program, a 

situation arises which is defined as a programming mistake (see list 

page 9), the computer automatically records on magnetic tape certain 

information and then stops. The.recorded information is known as 

Computation Post-Mortem, and is subsequently typed out on the. delayed 

typewriter. A typical Computation Post-Mortem. might appear as follows: 

ss program 27, John Smith, Sept. 23, 1953 rdeh-h.f!c.c....+'·on 
STOPPED AT dl+6 dl+6fpata17 a17'~981 

,,\,.k.\,(l,r , 
nC(.~AcI1034 RR 5 ' I 

• . ,, ____ Rc\\\Ct \\;ct".... Rc~ \,stc.2i 
h4,.oJ8 d2 •• d1+8 (dl.odl+8.) dl •• a8. z7 •• p97+3 q6 •• q9 

, p97+4 •• a5-1 h6 •• h7+4 r4.or6-2 t8 •• Y37-l d2 •• d1+6 stop 

J~COUNTERS a12,5 'bI6,6 c '23,23 d t12,12 e1o,0 f,O,O gIO,O 

~)~~jilI19 I -601 a171-981 p902' ccfp920d q9' jmpp97+4 etc. 
1. II- 1..Jl 

The information given is as follows: 

Line 1: the program title for identification purposes. 

Line 2: the computer stopped while performing the pata17 instruction 
. . 

. in d1+6. a17 co~tainedthe integer -981. 

Line 3: The AC contained 1034, which is why the cOD:lputer stopped on 

the patal? instruction. (S'ee prograITlT1ing mistake 6A in the 

operation code.) The Remainder Register (RR) contained 5 -

had the RR not been used, no information about it would have 

been printed. 
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Lines 4 and 5: traces the path the computer followed over the ten 

most recent jump instructions--only those jumps which 

actually were effective are included. The example given 

sho,vs that the computer performed each instruction f'rom 

h4 to j8; then some kind of a jump instruction in j8 took 

it to d2. Each',instruction.f'rom d2 to, dl+8 was carried 

out; then the sequence dl to 'd1 +8 'vas repeated 21 times. 

The next time through this sequence it we~t right on " 

through to 28, whence some kind of' jump took it to z7, 

Line 6: 

etc. Each address is given in terms of the nearest floating 

address. 

gives the index ~nd criterion, in that order, f'or each of 

the 7 counters--had no counters been used this item would 

not appear. 

Line 7, etc.: lists the address, in terms of the nearest floating 

address, and the contents of every register wnose contents 

have been altered during the program. If the contents of 

several cqnsecu,tive registers have been changed, an address 

is given for the first and for each one to which a floating 

a~dre~s has been assigned. 



INSTRUCTION 

ccf al b 

cci~ al b 

cn£: al b 

cmf al b 
:' 

cri- al b 

xch a1 b 

add al b 

sub al b 

cby-al b 

dby al b 

dhr al b 

txi al b 

: 

jmp al b 

jip al b 

jin al b 

j~z. al b 

,:jir~ al b 

,ji~ al b 

nra; al b 

caf al b 

c?.i al b 

rat m b 

jii al. b 

jic al b 

inc m b 
• I 

cif al·b 

~: ' " 

c~v_:al. b .. 

stp 0 

INSTRUCTION ,CODE' OF THID MI'f Slj'MMER ~ESS ION COMPUTER 

IvlEA~TIliG 

copy contents from 

copy contents into 

copy negative from 

copy magnitude from 

copy rema.inder into 

exchange 

add 

sub·tract 

multiply by 

divide by 

divide holding 
remainder 

transfer excess into. 

jump 

jump if positive 

jump if negative. 

jump if zero 

jump if remainder 

jump if exces.a . 

set return address~* 

copy address from** 

c.opy address into·* 

reset (counter b) 

jump if incomplete 

'jump if· complete 

increase (counter b) 

decrease (counter b)' 

.. copy index into 

conve~t 

l 

stop 

DE:&'INITIOl! 

C(al+~ )---)AC . 

C(AC)~al+ib 

- C(al +ib)~AC 

'C(al+ib)I~AC 

C(3R}-.,al+~ 

C(AC)-7 al+i
b

• C(al +i
b 

}--JAC 

C(AC) +C(a1+~ )4AC 

C(AC) -C(al+ib)~AC 

C(AC)XC(al+~)--'~C 

divide CeAC) by C(al+i
b

) 
rounded quotient--+~C 

divide C(AC) by G(al+i
b

) . 
quot ient~AC. remainder~RI{ 

divide C(AC) by 227 
qUo'tient~~I:i~ • remainder ~AC 

. . ~. .. , .. 

take next 1n~.tr. ··fro.m·al+~· 

di tto. if C(AC) > 0 

ditto. ifC(AC) < 0 . 

,. ditto, if" 9.(AC) =0 . 

ditto. if C(RR) 10 
di tt6. if f C(Ac)I~22? 

POST-MOR~~f*i~ 

L14 

A4. A5, U9 

L14. LIS 

L14, L15 

A4.A5.L14.U9 

AI. 112. UJ 

AI, L12. UJ 

Al, 112, UJ 
.ttl 1 t L12. UJ 

U10 

' .. 
Ll? 

L8. L17. U9 

L8, 1.,17. U9 

L8. L17,· U9 

Ll'l 

L17 

replace ,address: sectIon of L16 
.. ; C(al +~l,~,i.th)~.~;~p.~ .. :;add~~ss,·:: . 
. . ,-of the.'reg,lst.el";; containing the" . 
·most:re¢en~~·.lm:Q:,6r:;c6ticiit.1onal 
jump ·which::.,·t,?Ok·:~ffect·;~· .... ,. 

address' s~c'ti~~b'n1y{a~an 
integer) of. C(al+~)~AC 

C(AC) becomes the new 
address section of C(al+~) 

set ib=O. ~=::n 

increase ib by 1, then jump 
to al if 1b< ~ 

. . 

increase·ib.b;y l~ t~e.njUm:p:. 
to al.if. ;ib~"~..,:..';' 

increci:se'both iba.~d·~ by iii 

decrease both ~ ~nd·~ by m 

ib as aninteger--+ al. ; 

,: ' .. C(AC): af3 .;:an int~ger-+ Ad, 
. .C(AC}asa numb.e:r;~ al+~ 

. . . 
• .' < 

stop the oomputation 
- .. " . . 

L16 

A'l. L16 

U2, U19 

A7.L3,A18,Ul9 
, . ; ; 

A18. U19 

Al8, U19 

Al8. U19 

*.Theprogramming,mistakes which re.Gult in a post-mortem.a.re 11sted on the next.page .• 
Appst-mortem resulta,whUe performing an instruction if any ofth?· programming mis
takes.listed wi th·that instruction are made.· :Apost-mortam will always occur also if 
(a1+~)~JOO or if (a1+~) < o. . " , 
*. When executing this instruction. a counter' letter, if any,' 18 not considered part. 
of the address section of the instruction inregisteral~~ •. 

3, lI-t 5 -!J 



• INsTRUtJ1rION 
pat a1 b 

MEpJ'HNG 
plot at 

DEFINITION 
plot a point on the scope 

frc 0 

ric 0 

rin 0 

tyc m 

frame (scope)camera 

at x == C(al + ib)and y=C(AC) 

mO,ve the next film frame into 
pl~ce and open the camera 
shutter if it was closed 

read in character read the next char. via the MTR 
into AC as a pos. integer~77 

read in numerically read the next complete integer 
or nureber via the MTR into .-\.O 

tyc m+lOO 
type character record 'on 'c!elayed printer (m), 

or on direct printer (m+lOO), 
the Flexo.char. specified by m 

tyn m typ'~ numerical record on dela.yed printer (m), 
tyn m+lOO value or on direct nrinter (m+100). 

C(AG) as s~cified by m 
(See table below) 

:m. 
o 

1-9· 
11-19 
21-29 

Examples 
m=O 
m:::103 
m~5 

ni~116 
1~ "23 

initial zeros 
ignored 
printed 
spaced over 
ignored 

C(AC) =1234 
1234 
Post-Mortem 
0123/1-
«,'1'1234 
~1 .. ·23xl03 

Tabulation of m values for use with tyn 

no. of digits total space 
nrlnted ~ d ~ neg. 
1~d~9 d d+1 

d=m m m+l 
1 ~ d ~ (m-10) m-10 m-9 

d=n-20 " m-ll m-ll 

CC1.C) ~ -789· C(AC);; .004786 
-739 0 
-789 000 
-00789 00000 
**-789 *****0 
-7. 89xl02*** *4. f9x~10-3*~ 

prints as 
o 

m 01S 

see examples 
o 

C(.AC) =13.57 
14 
014 
00014 
*~**14 
*1436xlO 

*represent;.s a space on· ·the printed cO'Oy 
?ROGR8J.U·!I;·IG l.fISTAKES which' cause' a. POST-MORTBlvf 

?OST-MORTEM*if 
A6 I LR, T.l14-
L15,U9 

(Comp.stops if 
no ta.-oe in. MTR) 

AI t A2. (also 
see ric abo'Tle) 

L20 

.~4. AS. L8 
U9t U21 

Direct!:Je1ayed 
Delayed 
Direct 
Delayed 
Direct 
Delayed 

:,,1- Result is .·an.;· integer of .ma.gnitUde~'2r4-· ...... ,..... ... .. ·6 
A 2 - Res1l1 t is a nUmber of m~~l tude ~ 2 3· . 

u :3 - Hesult is a number. of magnitude~ 232767 

11 4 - C(AO) is an integer of magni tude~ 227 

~i~,': :?(lqj-~nd c(al+ib )are not. bothinteg;ers 

L14-C(al+ib) fs undefined 

A 5 -·'ceAC). 'is a. number' of magni tUde~263 
A 6- ,c(Ac)l~1024 or 'C(al+ib>l~:,lO~4 .:. , 

A 7- C(AC) is not a positive integer<300 
L 8 - C(AC) is an instruction 
U 9- C(AC) is undefined 
'UlO - O(AC) is not an integer 
A11- C(a."1+ib ) = 0 

L12'- C(AC) and O(al+ib)are not ei ther 
both integers or both numbers 

L15- C(al+~)iE an instruction 

L16- C(~l+ib) is not an instruction. 

L17 - If C{al+~) is not an instructionandthe 
. jumptakes effect.the Post-Mortem will 

occur after the jUIIp is eyqcuted 
Ala - He suI t ing magni tude of ~~ 512 

lJ19- m~S12 
L20 .. m > 77 or m corresponds to an 
, . illegal Iflexo character 

U21" m=lO or.m=20 or m~)O 

A- Arithmetic overflow L- Logical mistake U - Unlikely mista.ke 

DEFIUrrIONS OF Sy!{t30LS 
~ becomes the new contents of 
AC Accumulator 
C(al) Contents of regis tera 1 •. a1 represents any floating address, i.e., any 

letter except 0 or 1, followed by any positive decimal integer < 1000 
C(a:l+ib ) Contents of theregis.ter whose address is obtained by adding 1;;0 al the 

value .of ~. 

ib . . I]he index associated with counter b. ,where .b represents any of the 7 
counters a. b, c. d, etf or g. ,Except fo!" the 6 instructions rstt jii t 

jic. inc, dec. cii. a. co'unterletter need.!!Q! be specified at all. 
~ 'lhe criterion associated with counter b. 

RR Remainder Register, which holds the remainder after dhr and is not 
changed by-any other instruction. -

MTR .Mechanica.l Tape ~ader into which is inserted a punched Flexo- tape to be read 
in under the control of the computer. ..-" 

3!' If.! 5 - lO 



giscussion 

passion .J 

In repiy to questionspDonn Combe1ic stated that the number of 

Wh,irlwind I instructions required to execute one Summer, Sesaion instruccoo 

tion verieG from 30 to 900 0 and the average tima required to exeoute 

ona Summar Sesoion instruction is about 100 times the time taken by one 

Whirlvind instructiono Hovevert) it must be borne in mind that a S'UIIIIDer 

8ession instruction performs much more 'Worrk than a \fuirlvind instructiono 

Mro Go Clotar asked vhy the input conversion routine could not be 

nmde to accept9 tor exrumple g ~ as baing equivalent to ~g instead of 

reporting this as a mistakeo ~orQ Adams said this was an important 
pointo It vas thought better not to allow freedom where there waD nothing 

to be gained by itD and it was felt desirable to detect as many as possible 

of the mistalces that might commonly be madeo Mro Charles Go Lincoln p \lho 

had used the Summer Session computer9 agreed with this viewo 

Stanley Gill described a technique used on the 1111ao which makes it 

unnecessar,yto list constants separatelyarld refer to them in the program3 

instaad 9 the constants may be wit'ten direotly in the instru6tion3 uhich 

use them& thus~ instead of writing 

cef a1 and 819 '~123 

one might write simply 

cor ~)-123Q ' 

Donn Combeli,c gave I) as an example of mnemonic coding{) the \lay in 

uhich input and output editing is requested in the MQIoTo Comprehensive 

Systemo Three letters specify respectively the mediumg whether input O~ 
outpute and the n~tational fomB thia may be folloW'ed by a sample numbero 

Thus MOA ~lo2345 calls for output to the magnetic tape in alphanumeric 

torme numbers consisting of 5 decimal digits yi't.h a decimal point aft.er 

the first digit and preceded b,y a signo DIB calls for input to the high

speed store from the drum in binary formo 

In answer to a further questiong Donn Combelic stated that no official 
means for reverting from Summer Session instructions to \-lh1rlu1nd instzauc= 

tiona during the run of a problem had been pro~idAdo The Summer Session 

computer ~as designed for the one-shot programmer rather than for the cne= 

shot prog'.falng and was designed, to be easy to laal<ln ratitel· than efficient, 

to tlSSo 
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JoWo Baclrus asked whether summar session pro grammars modified 

instructions b.y any other means than the B-box instructions aince these 

were so compte~ensiveo Stunl~y Gill replied that the of,her operations 

designed for instruction modification vera used g One probably could 

restrict instruction modification to B-box operation p but it seems 

that in some situations the lack of flexibility is undeairableo . 

In reply to a question~ Prot. Adams stated that internal operation 

was binary rather than decimalo Conversion took place during input 

and outputo This was a Bore point since aome students attempted to 

count in floating point arithmetico Because of the inexact binary 

representation of such numbers as 001 etco9 successive additions did 

not yield integral multip1es9 oog.9 a student might print the first digit 

of 10999 000 instead of the expected 200000 00. Donn Combelic pointed 

out that this coUld be avoided b.Y using the auxiliary counters. Whan 

asked whether there waa a demand for more than 7 B-boxes in the summer 

session computerp he replied that no one haa yet required moreo Mro 

~laltel" Ao Ramshaw cammantsd that experience at United Afr,craftllhera 

:3 are available indicates tha~ 30 ndght ba usei\ilo Donn Combelic pointed 

out that in the case of the SUlI!meJr session computer the fact that only 

300 memory registers vere available undoubtedly limited the demand tor 

BCllbaxeso 

In answer to questions from RoEo Porter and JuW~ Backus 9 Donn COlnbelic 

stated that different floating address tags are indapandent3 11 and j.2 

do not necessarily label consecutive wordso Words not tagged by the 

ooder have no tags9 but may still be operated upong eog.p by instructions 

which depend on counters 0 Space can bs allocated for vectors by uri ting 

several zeros g only the first need t\t tagged 0 Replying to further remarks 

b.Y JoHo Brotm and JoDo Porter~ he described mora convenient ways or dOing 

this in the Comprehensive System& 
Lo Rosenthal and JoRo Brown asked what methods were available for 

finding mistakes not found by the automatic checksG Donn Combelic agreed 

that mis·cakes of planning could not be detected by the systelilr.l He also 

agreed -that dynamic diagnosis rOll,tines would be valuable g but, said that 



ihey had been able to manage wi~hout themo He did think that qynamic 

diagnosis routines we~ apt to -be overrated~ DoL~ Shell remarked . 

that ~hey we~e ofien valuable 10 giving a customer confidence in the 
i; . . 

machineos work. 

JoW. Backus asked whether, since the mistake detection occupied 

~/3 to 1/2 of the interpretation time, it could be switched off when 

~ot requiredo Donn Combelic replied that it could not9 although 

experience with the Comprehensive System showed this to be a useful 

feature in that caseD 

Donn C~mbel1c described a ~fuirlw1nd post mortem routine for dis

playing the entire contents of the high-speed store on the oscilloscopag 

and said that it was more usetul than it was often thought to beo 

JoHo Brown said that Midao has a post mortem routine which (like the 

Summer Session post mortem) indicates only those words that have 

been changed during executiono stanley Gill said that such a post mortem 

had been in use at the Universit,y of Illinois for at least two yearsp 

and described whole-store post mortems as archaico . 

Dro Hopper said that routines for Univac can be put through an 

"analyzer" which detects very many coding errors before executiong 

includingp for exampleg certain arithmetic operations on instructions 

or on unplaced store contentso Lo Rosenthal said that a list of all 

locations can be printed p showing all references to each 10cation3 this 

also helps when modirying a routineo 



IntroductioI\G The purposo or this chapter is to indicate hou advanced 

co-ding techniques cnn nftact the operation or. a C(J1l1puting center. Tho 
? 

topics to be described have boen selected from observations made on th.e 

operation or the Digital Computer Laboratory at MoleT C) r'or tho sruce 01' 

discuasion the oparat!on of this labora.tory \1111 b(~ divided Into six 

actl""itieoo 

10 Problem cOl!aul tAti0!lo vlhen n problem is P14oposod tor aolution 

at the Do C(1) Lo the following stapf} are usually taken. Tho aver=all problem 

is discuss6d' and a procedure '1s selected (or the problem TIlay be r~jec}t.ed) ~ 

the 'problem is tben coded" the resulting routines are del)ugg\1d and finally 

lMUlp and the resulta ara analyzed and doscribed in suitable reporttJ~ 

The ~~lection or~ procedu~~ involves tlot only the detol~natlon of 

il suitable Dtmerica1 m9thod 9 but also the solection of the comput<f;)r to ho 

usedo B.1 the coding processos being discussed in this courS60 it 13 

possible to transform a canter possessing just ona computer into a roulti

machine, pl"ojeoto For oxanlple ~ at th3 D.Cor..,o" without D.l·~'t>lng tIm hardca 

ware~ ue have increased 'the number or computers availabla ro~ 'the solution 

of problems from one to f·owoe Ea.ch oi' these cO'J1lputer9 hUi!: ito Ot,;t1 ad

vantages and disadvantageo. The faotors involved in choosing a:mong th.e.m 

lncluc1e: ease of coding (08 measured by the time ~.ttakf~S a pl"ogral!1nl!.el·£1 

'Who may be untrainedI' 'to code his problem) 9 81'cilablc storage Qt computin,g 

speed" computer reliability (fall." a aim\1l!'Md oO'Anputorg this vIII depend 

upon the degree or testing)g easa or erl~or detection and tape correction~ 

oY6ilable preniaionp Lmd a~nl1~blo Bubroutine I1brnr,y~ 

'l'he ~ll!g of the problobl cau be greatly simplified by the U9t:'! of 

ouch techniques as floating=point representation" s,mbol1c and relativc 

addresses" and cOWltlng facilltieBQ HOreOl"er9 the UB~ of ml\emonic instruot.,.. 

ion codesp compiling rOll'tinaslll Dubrout1.ne librilritls" etco nbbrev1.ates 

the training period or a nev progrEl!ilmero or COurS8 g the availability 

of more than ona computer (real or simulated) does increase the numbar 
of conventions that a programmar may have to laarno Also the slowing 

dow or the machine by"' interpret! "Ie routines doss place a certain respon

sibility on the prcgrammar to cake more orricient usa or such routineo. , 
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Dcbu~p;ilJ~ is f3cilitated by routinas that detect ond describe coding 
errors.. It is unually'simplo to find tho source of such errors since the 

run is stopped ns soon as the error is detected,. ~~any errors can be found 

'Nhile the problem routino is ~till being read into tho computer. Once an 

'error has been detected, the use of service routinos po~its the printing 

out of pertinont information in a palatable form. It should be mentioned 
, , 

that the printing out of iJost-nortem informntion does conSU~le machine t:bne. 

Consequently a co:apro:,lise r.tust be reached as to .iust hou ;,luch information 

should be printed out eachti.';te. Also the inclusion of error detection 

in interpretive routinl?S slm'!s the :':achinc da;'1n all tbe moro. This r.lieht 

be particular~ objectionable in production runs so that it might be 

dosir!lc:!,o to ~aakc Sl;1Ch features optional. 

Unfortunately thor') ~'1ill nlt,wys be a few cases 't-1here the source of 

error is difficlllt to locnte o The use of executive routines introduces in 

itself a very troublesome source. However, 'in prClctice, errors arising 

from an nctunl :::istt.'kr: in nn exC'cutive routine or from 3 transient mal ... 

function arc not as difficult to localize as ono might expect.. Of course o 

debugging the exocuti vp routino itself depends on tho degree of familia:": ty 

of staff members l-li th tho routine in question .. 

The running of the problem on tho ::lachina ~'7ill be discusned in the 

section belot'l on n performanco" .. It. should bp mentioned thnt H~:I~ comput

ing cen~ers have found it vcr.y convenient (and at times even necessar.y) 

to ;.1ake usc of rerun routines. At tho D. C ~ L. the na ture of' the problems 

v10 have run nnd the relinbility of vItiI have made? ib llnn~Cessary' for us 
L ') .. 

to include rerun routine.'3 as a regular fenturo~ 0 .-
. - \ " 

, Error ana1:v:s l~, can sometim('s be effected by an intcrprcti ve routine '( \)V 
\J' 

that, carricG ~:mt ~.1. parnllcl canputation on tho erroJ.' o'.lrrti:':Jatcs.. Such 

routines can be used to alter the program if certain bounds are exceeded .. 

2" !!.2V'eloumen~ .of :qtil-itv ,,:)ro~r;:)~s. l'~ computiIlG center serves as 

a fertile source of: Sum?;estio!~s for ne"1 auto;'lLic routines.. HO~1ever there 

are ITJaru pitfalls avlaiting tho introdt~ction o!"any net-l routines. At the 

D.C.L. a revised version of the comprehensive s.ystemof service routines 

was recently introduced in the following 't~ay. }4~irst the revisions were 

described and criticized at group conferences. \'fhen the cban,ges 'Here 

finally aeroed uponp they wore cooed and debugged as s cparata problems. 

, 
I' 

0.' 

":;.\. 
, ..l 
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J~ ncrt1 cOi?Y of the co:~prahensivc system (culled as II) Has then prepared 
,~ 

incorpora tine the changes ~ CS II Has thon tested by tho me:nbers of the 

staff l;1ho Here reStJonsiblc for the, changes., ~;hcn thoy£elt that the 

system l,tas suffici~ntly debu~cod, they supervised its use by a few of, 

the more experionced student prorrrammarso In the m.eantime separate 

detailed mnnos Here prepared describing, hotv CS n 't-!ould, affect tape 

roan procedures p comput~r operation, and the programmers themselves .. 

Finally the nen system t-las adopted tor every day usc, but special core 

t-las taken so that all existing routine's could still be handled properlyo 

30 Clerigal. Since eaoh executive routine that rrw.y be used by a 

proercll11Tlcr 1'11U have certain conventions of its ot~n, the usc or such 

routines 'Hill complicato the ru~os for preparing tapes (or punched earos) 

tor reading routines into the computer. Hot-1ever errors can be minimized 

by Bu!table supervisionS) dissemination of information, and ta~ preparat

ion reques,t forms,. .Primarily it is the responsibility of the programmer 
, . 

to comply lath the conventions of the automatic 'system he is usingo 

Inconsistencies are often detectedby' a staff consultant, tho tape roan 

suporvisor. or tho tytJist. other checks can be' incorporated in the road

in routine. 

It should be noted that in r:muy 1>1ays the typing of road';"in tapos 

can be simplified ~and even made elegant) by the use of executive routines. 

T~ uso of pseudo-codes and library subroutines reduce the time of tape 

preparation 0 Correction ot tho tapes is simplified if the read-in routine 

can be made to ignore certain characters'~ 

'!he processing of results can be facilitated by codinG tec~queso 

All co:nputer output, t-1hcther it be tYtA3d out directly 0 recorded on magnetic 

tape,or on film, ,can be automaticallY tapged with such pertinent 1nfo~tion 

, '. " ns ~e problem nunber 0 progra~.l'1ler s nome, date 0 ; ~tc 0 , 

40 Perforr.lanca,. It is possible to automatize the running of prob

lems, on a com: uterso that a chosen sequence of problems can be run t-liih 

no manual intervontion boy;~nd the pushing of a starting button. Hsl'\V 

elements of suoh a system are already in usc at the D.C .. L. By the use 

of special symbols on the :~pe for a given probleMa the rend-in routino 

for the Siim.latcci computer, desired v7U1 automatically be s~lected.. In 

turno the read-~ routine lvill,provide the appropriate routines for carry
ing out tho desired arithmetic, cycle countingo etc. For oach routine' 
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that is read into tho computer, a log is punched out on paper tape of the 

tape nu."ilber, kind or tapao tho timso and whether mor,lory was ernsed. (In 

cose oomputer op~ration is interrupted for arv reason this is recorded 

directly on to tho log tape by tho operator in attondance.) It a problem 

that makes usc of an interpretive routine tails, a·.·)propriato information 

't-lm be automatically printed out.. Programncrs 'Hho desire particulnr 

post-mortems can request these in advance by having n suitable tape 

prepared 0 Thus by splicing together a sequence of "tapas and by making 

use ot a special ·'routine to serve as director, ~le expect to have a 

large portion or our computing periods run automaticallY. 

So Roportso The lop;ging tapes produced during a computing period 

can be used 't-Jith suitable routines to ·compile rocords summarizing comp

uter operation over aru desired period.· For example. the roochine t:L"Jo 

used by each problem and programmoro the amount of '8~m" time. percentages. 

etco cun· all be computed and printed out for direct inclusion in reports. 

60 Haintenpncoo Special routines have proved very useful in tho 

testing of cm~puters. The extent to ~h1ch such routines can be used 

l-1Ul depend., of course. upon the ingenuity of tho progrmnmors ond the 

nature of the computer., At the,D.C.L. two sets of routines have coma 

into use •. The first is used l-11th marginal checking tor tho routine 

testing· or tho various computer sections. 'The seconi set is used tor 

. diognostic purposes to locate.actunl failures ip the auxiliar,y drum 

syste:,l and terminal equip-llent. In the future it is planned to combino 

s~~o of tho features of both sets of routines •. 
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RESUME OF SFSSION 6 

In answer to Ho Browns questi,on p J.o POl:.~ter stated the responsibility 

for having proper identi~ing information and properly following con

ventions rested with the programmer at the l1hirlldnd insta11atio~Q . The 

typists are not expected to find errorS9 but are encouraged to report . 

any observed to their superv!sorso HQ Brown mentioned that at MIDAC o 

"typists had been very useful in this respecto In ans"rer to G. Clotaros 

questioni' .. T. Portor commented that under this system there is little 

advantage in having typists with a knowledge: of computingo In answer to' 

EoAo Voorheas~ questionp it was observed that the Whirlwind installation 

does set aside a specified par~od for maintenance and testingo 

So Gill questioned the necessity for duplication of labor in having 

programs checkad by typist tl programmer and machine oil C QUO Adams observed 

that as much inexpensive checking as possible seems desirable and that 

th~programmarus check is· often not thoroughft 

Do Williams asked to what extent mathematical formulation of problems 

\laS checked at ~/hj.rll:1ind and J. Porter replied that staff limitation 

made such checking very difficulto J OC4PO Hiller mentioned that s't, Cambridge 
, ," a priority committee had bean very successful in screening both programs 

and programmers and that in many cases a formulation had been changed ... 

\10 Ramshal1 inquired as to whether checks or hand solutions are reen 

quiI'ed at. Uhirlwind and uss'assured that these vere,usually requiredo 

The question 'Was ralsed as to whether MoloTo~s policy of having 

programmers do their O~ coding was a matter of preference or due to laek 

of personnelo ,JaPorter Teplied that lack of personnel and ~rrTus policy 

'of tI'U ining programmers were the primary factol·s 0 

pQ Bremer ~ondered what was done at Whirlwind about machine malfunctions 

during computationo Jo Porter and CoWo Adams replied that these ~re rare 

as ma.l'ginal chocking generally an't,icipated themo Howverg if a resul"t 

t,rss fiot repeatable or could be reasollably attributed to machine malfunctions!) 

the engineers are given as much information as poss.ible and generally 

cor:cec!t the dj.fi'ieulty very quickly CI 

In anmver to a question about el"rox~ estimates p it developed that' 

some 'C€:utsTS actu.ally used parallel computation to keep track of error 

accumttla'ciono 



I~~~ the r.'lou.r~e of .t\u"the'r dl~ous~dmlg :tt llppnHt"tld thht. ilh1.:rli.d,n;'.:l'/a 

I I')'i t" ""d 1.. 1, '\ l ,1}0 J> t '-<\ 6:1." "on',,! i ~l,·· ()Jlfn'a'.;, 'tlg lJQQ COU...J. !J'ij l)"t°oxen (lOU"~l u appro'j(J.!U.U eJ.'] .I.J = 111'''''.1 :rdU"j l.ng 

l"c;l;ault.B 20 ,: .. 30% .for. diJ,buggingl) :3 <:::> '5~Ji rl.slf\lnctJ.ollo SchGduling 1:;, dono 

on a dayc.,tt)-::··dr.~ybtlsi3 excopt foX" lnrgo prodtH~tlan ~'1,mj, (\ 

Sa Gill and I.AI) R~)~el1th8.1 d!I3CU9l;'\()d the f'.equenc-y '.0)1 th whlch l:i 

py·ogr),~r.illll:~:r ehould be nlloued on the Ulu.r;hll'lo ~ Tho 'C:Ott':3e'1l8Uf-i ~f.!e~it~d tlCl.' 

indiol! te thn·t tva or three t.imeE~ D. day ga~'e good reHu.t ts,~ 

To !illaw for the unpl'13,dictnblli t.y ot' the durllt1,on of d~Ollt~g'l!:G 

l""UIlS~, f1 list. of' tJ tB.n.dbyr.l or trading ~~chlne tlnv.; \.I'in·}~ ad'Vo~ated (> 



THE A-2 COHPILER 

The A-2 Compiler is ElIl organic executive rOl'ltine uhich produces a rtllUling 

program i\')r a specific 1l".a.thematical problema It is organic in the sense tllat 

it is an out-grm..rth of cOMpilers A_O and A-I and essentially contains them 

~ithin itself and in time~ ,Jill itse11~ become a part of :A-3~ It is a. proto

type of A-3 as t-lello 

Compiler A-2 drat"s on a library of subroutines of two basic typos: 

AI,) Static subroutines which need only bs transformed from relative ceding 

to specific coding and ente:red in the running pror;rarno These sto.tic 

subroutines 1'0,11 :into three cla.sses~ 

,10 Stored subroutines" il'lcludinp, the elementary ari thmeti¢ oper .... 

atioDSo These subroutines are st.ored during the entire running 

of the problemo The running proRram indicates only the ar({tlP.:ents (,) 

results and jumps necessary to use' them., 

20 Tape-stored subroutiI19So These subroutines are en"tered in the 

running progra~tl and thus are rend from the tape as required and 

repeated in the prorrram as needed() 

30 "Own-Codinp." tape-stored subroutinesCl) ~ubr{jutines peculiar to 

the specific problem!,) either extremely specific or of rare In-

c:iclence and hence not norI!lB.lly included in the subroutine library .. 

Eo Dyuamic subroutines are generative rou-cineso 'l'hcse fall into two classt;~ ~ 

10 Computational - subroutines in which one or more parumeter.9 such 

as exponents\, dec:i.ma..l points ll or units are defined b;l" the. input; 

informationo The library then contains a routine which precessos 

a skeletonizod relative-coded ·subroutine cont,.;-i.ined \011 thin it to 

produce a static routine" 



20 Data-handling - all datn-handlinp, subroutines are genera.tive in 

nature" Included in 'the subroutino library are generators which 

yield statio subroutines \1hen supplied uith such information as 

item size, tj~e of transfer 9 contraction or expansion specifica

tions, atc!;) 

The compiler acting on suitable infol~tion defining the problem controls 

the generation and transiornation of subroutines of all types and their inte

gra. tion into a running pro.~a.m for the specific problem under considers tion" 

The information defining a problem is s~bmitted to the compiler in a 

pseudo-code" Four phases can ba distinf',Uished in the operation of Compiler kl-2v 

Phase I - The compiler expands the information defining the problem 'into 

more readily digestible form!} "fnformation AV~!I and supplies oertain added duta 

such as complete call-numbers ~ operation numberso In future compilersp 

this "translation phaseu will also include th~ translat.ion from :tUnctional 

notation or EnF1,lish 'Words toO a computer nota.tion and it 'Will be into".-rated into 

the compiling processQ 

Phase II - Information A is processed to ttsegmentll the problem... Since 

ample provision is made for t.J'orldng otorap,09 and since the arithmetic and 

frGolJently used subroutines are stored for RU reference ~ the running pror,rElDl 

\J:111 'Usuully extend bo~rond one st,orap,e loade Hence it is necessary to sub

divide the running progrrur into sep,!'!lentso Each segment is so defined as to 

consti tute a stora.r.e load or less and to contain an intepral nwnbar of sub

routines", :t Ll order to a.chieve this segmentation, during Phase IIi! "cun <!od:lnr,H 

subroutines arc transfezTcd to the generated library tape" as are 0.11 other 

genera ted subroutines def"inod for the problcme Pnring this phase ~ a reference 

ree'oro is created in t.]hich is entered for each subroutine in serial order of its 

opp,carance :In the rulw.1nr pr-o~!'runj), it.s call-numbol"'"f,I the !lumber 01'" tho seg1rent 



:1.n tJhich it appears\> the operntion number1/ and the locatIon of its firot line 

\,Jhen its segment, is in use,~ 'rhs output of Phase II includes the generated 

11brary~ the rocord~ and InformatioI1 B with the added segmentinp, definitions" 

~~ III - The record notJ contains all the c1a ta rSQllirod to define tha 

j1.lr!ips ordered by Inf~I"Inatlon BQ These may be indicated bf the origina.l defi

ni tion of the problem or by the SOb'"1Ilentinp, sentinelso Thus Phase III creates 

the necessary jump instructionsQ Ita Oll\-rut, is "lnfoI'l1'.l9.tion en uhich nrnl com.,n 

plately describes the required proer~ 

~{lse IV "'" is the tna:tn compilation" The subroutines from the nlllln librHry 

tapo and genera ted Ii brary tape are rp.ad as called for by rJ Infornw. tion en i>' al'C 

transtormed from relative to specific codinp, and 9 toeether wi th the required 

jumps ~ read ~ and w-ri t..a ~instructicn3 tI are entcl-ad in the runninq. prO;rro1l1o This 

ruaninrr. prorrram is a complete and specific cheeked· proPTrun for tho 8pec1fit~ 

problema 

29 Octooor 1953 

Revised 19 July 1954 



7. A-2 Compiler Syst~ 

I Purpose: conservation of time 

1_ Classes of effort contained in elapsed time per problem 
8. Analysis 
b. Progranmling 
c. Coding 
d. Debugging 

, e. ,Running 
t. Re-running 

2. nOne-shot" and repetitive problems 

30 Minimal latency'coding 

II Logic of, computer as ,determining factor 

10 Input-output 
20 Auxiliary stora~e 

30 Alpha-numeric 

40 ,Checki,ng 

III l~ettlod of attack 

,10 Proof of feasibility 

20 Prototype 

;0 Production model 

40 Tests to be applied to any method 
a. Feasibility: ia it possible, practical 
b. Suitability: doeS it accompli,sh the purpose 
c.Acceptability: is it satisfactor.y time-wise, economica1l13 

does it tul~ exploit the computer 

IV Development of ,pseudo-coda 

1Q A-O code 

v 

20 A-2 coda 

,30 Translators 

40 Basic code 

50 Contemplated pBeudo-cqd~s , 
, (rI\ ~-t-\-. (. 'M. "'+\ 1..." \ \ \ 1.'1 e- \, ,:,' \' \-

Subroutines ~ ~ t· .... 0...1 J..\ t Cl-" 

1. Static S" 'r\ e .(... +c... .1 , I 
, \/ s"",i.- p"'l~;r c.'Ip~\""'~'I':, ~\J/·r.t(..;1·10';'t-'=, ~ • .,ot IYlC,J:;e. 

2. Generati va 

40 Processing 

7-1 



VI Allocation of storage ~)....l,,-

1. In running tape 
8. Program 
bo Stored arithmetic 
Co' Working storage 
do Input=output . 

20 Segmentation 

30 Auxiliar.y storage 

4. Unwinding 

VII Compiler A-2 
1. Translation 

20 Record 

30 Segmentation 

40 Jumps 
80 nNeutral Corner" 
ho Extra sweep 

50 Generation 
60 Compiling 

VIII Results 
10 Optical Ray 

20 Carne Problem 

3. Function Evaluation 

40 Method of Relaxation 

5. Commercial Applications 
ao Need of definitions 
b o Specification technique 

IX Future Developments 
10 Pseudo-codes 

2. Translators 

30 Operators 

40 'Genera tors 

4., s S C~r •• r-r-J .. ..:.,.t~ / 
Sv

l 
10 f' cl,':) - 11i)./- (I~'.r ';-0 .. 1\\'.((.«. 

~-o 



7-3 
78 l~sum~ of~iacussion 

Replying to D. L. She110 Dr. HO'ppar said that applications of 'the sorting 

generator werachiafly commercial. L. Ro~enthal said it wa~ partioularJ1 use

ful for sorting long i toms and had been used \,/i th i tams of 63 digi ta. 

In answer to questions from J. "~I. Baclrus o Dr. HO'~per sho\oJed hO~I' to code 

the evaluation of the ocalaI' product ()f two vectora. She' sa.id that matrix 

operations ~era ooded using a spaoial matrix library. 

]}o A. Voorhees a.sked \oJhe ther the compiler \'1aa used because peo-pla were 

.dissatisfied l.1ith the machine. Dr. Hopper replied tlW.t·therea.son \'las solely

to simplify and shorten coding. A3-address code was US~~ merely oecause it 

fittada Univac word. She' would not advoca.te building a machine on the lines 

of. the,:.pseudo--code. In reply to IC •. Jj'l. Powell o she said that the only machine 

feature associated with the com9iler technique was a moderately large ~toret 
such aamagn~tic ta.pe or a. large drUlllD. She thought the,' A-2 . library could be 

storad on most existing drums • 

. Replying to w. A. ~~haw, she said that the space allo~atiqnot large 

maaoeaof data. inv61ved' storing it in batches on th:e ta'Peo end oould be 

handled by the data handling ganerat'or develo-ped, oyth:e· ArmY' Map' Service. 
, . 

U:livac coding facili·tles were davalo'pad by va~ious installations, partioular .. 

ly the six government ones. and ware oiroulated frequently 'to the others. 

~he Compiler is thus constantly growing, b~t noohanges are made which in

validate the former arrang~menta. 

Answering L. Ros~nthu.l. Dr. Ho"!,)par said that one of the difficulties 

of commer9ia1 applications ,{/a.s tha.t of defining the m$aninga of various sub~ 

routines. .5oms:(such as income tax and sooial secUrity deductions) \-/era 

defined legally. but o-tllers bad. widelY' differe~t ~ea.nings to dif~~rerit 

people 0 In answer to ~o ~o Hurewitz. she thought tha~ the future ~m~B~s 

would be on ganer~tive ~ubroutinaa. 
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112c:,Th2, J,:.!blb. C;1£)1 S..Ee~oding System 

by JoHo Backus 

reprinted from Journal of AoCoHo p vol~ 11) nOD 1", (January 1951+) 

The IBH 701 Speedcoding System is a set of instructions l~hich 

causes the 701 to behave like a threo-nddress floatine point calculator o 

Let us call this the Speedcooing c:Jlculntoro In additj,on to Op(~rClting 

in floatine pointp this Spoedcoding cnlcul'.1tor h:Js tn~tremels convenient 

means for getting i~ormation into the machine and,for printing results; 

it has an cxtensi'tto set of operat.iol1s to make the job of progrnm:ning,3s 

eosy as possible o Speedcoding also provides autorrL..1tic n(drcss modificnt

ion l1 flexible. tracinG 0 convenient use of nuxiliCJry storare" .':lnd built .... in 

checking. 'lhe system uas developed by m,r t s Nm-r York Scinntific Comput

ing Servicoo 

Since this floating point Speodcodine c.slculator is slOt.Jcr than tl1e 
7011) despite the conveniences ttwt it offers 9 you mir:ht ask: Hhy eo to 

a lot of trouble to make an extremely fast cnlculator like the 701 be ... 

hove like a slo~·)er ono~ There nre tvl0 princ1~1 roasons.. Tbe first 

is that some computing eroups arc 110rking acainst time" and the elapsed 

time for solving 3 problem muy often be reduced by mirrl..miz:i.ng the time 

for progrnr.tlling and chcckinc out the problci:1 avon thoueh tho runninG 

tim~ is thoreby increased. 

'The second end most im: :ortant reason for havine a Spcedccdine cnl

culatorl) in Dddition to tho 1010 is a matter of econornYQ Often" the 

expense of operating a computing installa tion is alt"Uost equally divided 

bet~'1ean ::1Clchine costs and pE:!rsonnel cost.. Furthermore Q machine time 

spent checkinc out problelilS is frequently a very apprccta'~le percentage 

of the totCll machine tirnc o 

It is clcarG therefore g that'programmine and tcstinr cost often 

comprise batt-leen 50 and 75~ of the total cost of operating a computing 

installation" bince Speedcoding reduces coding and testinB time consid

erablyo and is fairly fast in operation" it t-1il1 often be the more econ

omical way of solving a problemo 



Speedcoding is an interproti va system. I have implied that Spced

coding is 3 three-address s,ystemo ActuallY this is not quite tho case o 

In a floating point system daw and instructions have completely difforent 

forms and are treated dii'£ercntly 0 Thercfol'e~ i'~ 'HaD, thought desirable 

to h.!~vc· separate methods of dealing ~dth each of t~lesa t't'10 typos or infor11l~
tion. l'bus o oach Speedcoding instruction has t~:10 opera~ion oodqs in it 

.' .' . . 
celled OP1 and OP20 OP1 h~sthroe addresseo A, Bg.and Co associ~ted ~ith 

it an~ is al~·,lays· an arith.~etic or an input-outP':lt' qperation. OP2 bas'· 

one'address 0 Do associated' t-li th it and: is lllHayS a logioal operation.··. 

OPl deals t-lith floating point numberso OP2 deals l1ith instructions. 'Ibis 
arraneement 't'las also adopted because itnakes cf'f'iciontuseof the space 

available for an instrUction and because it ofton spoeds'upoperation, 

.qy reducing the number of instructions uhich must be intarprcted. 

OP1 operations consist of the usual arithmetic operations plus square 

rooto sinaparc tangent, exponential, Ilnd logarithm. : .'1hore are also 

orders for transtcrrine; arbitrary blocks' of information 'batt-ICen electro

static storars and topes t drums or printer. These inpu-c;..output orders 
\' 

hovo built-in automatic checks for correct transi~ssion. ~"cCOnlpaqying , 

tha OPl operation code is a code to spee1f.y that any or all of' the three 

addresseso A 0 Bo Co should· bo modified during interpretation by the cozrt,ents 

of three associated special registers (B tube~)labeled RAt ~Bt Rco This 

feature often enables ODO to reduco·the number of instructions in a loop: 

by a factor or 1/2. 

The OP 2 operation ill an instruction is oxecuted after:the OP1 • By 

means of this operation one' can ob~~inconditional or unconditional transfer 

of·· control. One caD tni tialize, the contents of arry of the R-registers 

or onc cant in ono operation. increment nt\V' or. all of theJ1-rogisters E 
transfer control. .u.nother OP 2 operation alla-ls ~e to compare the contents 

of an H-r.ct;ister ltith the given D ... addr~ss nnd skip tho next instructiono . . 
. if they aroequal/. OP2 al~o provides a··sat of operatio~.forusing a . 

i'i.."CcCl point aCCu.~ulator tor COil1putations '-lith addresses and for compar

ing the contents 'of this ticcumulatol't-11th the D ~ddress •. Finally, OP2.: 

provides a' convenient; means of inco:rpor~ting checking an.8 problem it . 

desired. This· .feature consists' nw.~ ... C?~ t'Ho opbrDtions, START CHECK,' 



Clnd END CHECK; 311 instruc·t.ions .bet't-1een thoso tl.,O orders may be a ute

CIlntically repo:lted as II block and at tho end of the second repetition 

t't-l0 separato chock sums ·l11lich have been accumulated during the t't'10 

cycles uro cOI!lpnred onU the instruction folloning the BND CI:ECK skipped 

if they Beree. 

Instructions or data mny be stored anY-Tlhere in electrostatic or 

Cluxiliary storacp. as sin~le 5peedcodinz 'Hords 0 f.. vera go execution times 

for wrious ';;'vecdcodinr. operations areas follot1s 

Add: 

~'Lul tiply: 

Read tape: 

402 milliseconds 

3.5 milliseconds 

14 milliseconds access 

plus 106 milliseconds per 

v10rd 

Transfer Control: .71 milliseconds 

Electostatic storage space 3Vaila~lo is about 700 't-lords o 

Let us rOll~l a problem from its coded £or.m on prorramming sheets and 

data sheets until it is checked out and rcc::ldy to run. First the instruc

tions and data arc punched on decimal cards vlhose ror~lats are identiCal 

to thoso of the sheets. J.f there are any data· or instructions Hhich 

the !.)l"Oaram roquires front tapas or drums, loading control cards are 

punched (one for each b19ck or information) l1hich t.,ill cause the loodi~ 

system to l?ut this infornation in' th~ proper places in au:-:iliory storago o 

The dock of binary cards for Speedcoding 1s placed in front of thi~ 

decinull deck consisting of instruction cards, data cards" and, possibly 0 

loading control cards, a nd tho entire dock is put in the 701 card reader 0 

.~hen tho load button is pressed,. tho information v7ill be stored in : 

electrostatic storagoe on tapes or on drums as indicated b~ locations 

on the cards. "hen the last card in road, execUtion of the program will 

begin automaticallYo 

In checking out tho program, usa 'Hill be made of a feature of' Speed

coding 't-1hich has not bean :ncntioned ycto Each Spcedcoding instruction 

includes a list cOOo 'Hhich ::lay bo sssiened one of three possible ~alucso 

Associated ~lith each of t.hese values is a s't-1itch on the operator's 

panel of the 7010 During execution of a program all instructions 1'1i11 

be printed l1hich have list codas corresponding to SHitches l1hich are ono 



If one has properly CJ ssit:ned list codes e one may then check out a problom 

in tho follotJinc: Hay; One bogins exocution of the program ~·]ith all thro~ 

sl1itches ono after seeing tho !nost repetitiv~ portiona of the progrfJTn 

printed onco or tt-lice II one of ·the sui tohes is turned of!' u aftor tlhich 

only Moderatoly rovotitivo parts of the program are listc!dl) Fi!'lnll:l ll tbo 

s:.:cond suitch is turned off an(~ only --he least repctitivo instructions 

arc seen.. If trouble is encountered in the last cycle of a r,nwh rep'J[.it~.,d 

loop., one can npprouch this point rapidly \-lith a mini;~ur.t of printing 

and just before reaching it. one can turn on 011 three S\-]itches and UC~l 

all details of the proernmo Ench instruction is printed Hith cllplwb0.tic 

Olloraticn codes just as it l1as originally t·:ritten on tho progranr,tinL: 

sl~oeto The flootine: point.nu:':lbers at A~ 3~ and Co the cont.()nts of the'] 

R-rl~~:'isto}'"s ~HKl tho ~;ctr1refjS accumulctor t arc Dlso printod 't/it.h (]3ch 

instri.lctiorlo . 

NOH t.ha t ue h.3ve hriefly scen hoo .5 pnedccding Horl-:s t you m~lcht bo 

intctrestecl to knm' uhi'Jt I.:ru.t". Qxp(Jr"ienct.3 has b:::en Hi th i tie ;,'(:, ~::Y.'EJ!;(.Hi'\~1) 

I b~~lievl;j that five ,OJ. instnl1at.:'loru.; ci.t"t:: using Ol" plan I (.) nsn ~)p{:a~l". 

codirlgo j~J.t.hough Ulf.lny impr·O'v·GnlOnt.s:~lrd ey.·b)l1sion~:: to ~)p(:;od(!ccl:lnf:~ r';ll"J 

possible I) thos~ uho have Ui~F1d it rCI:,(".n-t. tlw L it 1~. i'1L;tua.L~:'(· :~a ::,y to /.1::.;0 ~ 

conttH' in NOitT Yor}: Hith a 5p('ed('~odi'{; p:r'oblnr.l .t~ll ~ml!(~t"H~"~'. ;:,,·;<1 ~['ec::dr ';:,~) 

tl)st 0 Ho had 'pr'C)g:rEliU,H~ci UlO entire pl'c1bleIn at, 1'1 i.s CAiIl oLf~.e(· u:;):tn~'; I ~rdy 

t.ho Sp-,~;;dcc . .ding lilDllU-Cil o hI) eut~ his ri:Jsult~~~ ·\.·1ith a LrinJ.!d1ldl i)l .ho~~.p ~'.CU;(, 

1.-J~ have done pr()blG.".ms llith :,;iP(H3dc~oding Hh:i.ch l'HD fo!" J.Of) hOlH'iJ 9 

probl(!fllS Hhich tool~ th:r(12 m.:t.nu.I~As 0 

Experience hl"l 5 ~)iH:r.\ln th.:it. P1Sl1Jr p~Oblf;H!L.'3 ~·!ht(~h filir:ht 1'1~ C:'U:U<i: '·r. :.,IU 

lJOCkS (.\~ tlOJ91B to program in 701 l:Hlgu~lge cnn be p.l."o·g~~aH1:;lnrJ in ~ip[~t!d ... 

coding in a fet'1 hourso Ono !'eason for thic is th(~ small nU:':l'biJr of 

instructions requirad o For examplee ~ matr'Uc t'lultiplicnti·.n progr'am 

requires about tpclve instructions" ll:ere are onlY tuo instl"'uctions in 

the principal loop" 

Once a probl~n is coded one can often have it punchod, checked out 



on tho 701p and I'OHOy to run inside of an hour or t't-l0o 

The speed 9£' o!Jeration of Spoedcoding maltes it an ocon~cal system 

to use .. , t'lo have solved somq problem.s 3m Spcodcodirie for a fraetion Of 

the cost on other equip:":lcnt. ~peedcodirig is~ of eours9v particularly 

valuable for small problems and for s~ch llroblClilS is otten cheaper t~n 

701 language prol!r~lmSt since it reduces the co~ts of llrogra.::uning and 

testing. 

'One other interesting feet 't·,hich I learned 'yesterday t>lSS that ona 

701 'installation hus devoloped a fiiochanieal prodedura for translating 

their standardCPC routines into Speedcoding progr~:ns and 'havo alreactY 

used these programs quite a lot. 

, To summarize: 

Speedcoding is a floating point three-address system't-lhich rreatly 

simplifies programming t and ,checl(ing out ,a~:·program. Speodcoding 

provides convenient input-'output. ·.c.p~rationso built-in chocking, easy 

loading and printing. Therefore, Speedcoding reduces programming and 

testing expenses considerably. T1:ese exp".)nses are often a large 

part of tho cost of operat~ a computine instclllation. Thus 

Speedcoding is econOmical as 'Hell as conveniont to use. 



, 
RESU1~ OF SESSION 8 

In anstJar to a series of questions p John Backus stated that one 

Speedeo word consists of 72 bitss available Speedeo storage is ,about , 

700 registers (equivalent to 1400 701 registers), provision is not 

included for handling symbolic addresses although Un~ted Aircraft has 

added such a provision; OP1 is carried out firat~ then OP2 can be 

omit,tedl) but something ,must be written for OP1 - ~ogo NOOP gives no 

operation. Mr. Ramshat·j: indicated that SpeedCo tlould be about twenty, 

times alO1.iSl· than a directly-coded sc~-f'actored routinso 

MrQ Backus 'indicated that he 'Would nOli prefer a one-address 

code in SpeedCoo ,A three-address codewaa initially adopted since it 
seemed to corl~spond to what people ware using at thetimao Howeverp 

in practice he has observed that about half of the instructions in 

Speedeo programs are effectively one- or tvo-address instructions 0 , 

8ca6 

Also it is more difficult to unpBckage the three-address pseudoainstruc
tionso WoA. Ramshav pointed out that in a SpeedCo instruction Of1 is 

a threemaddress but OP2 is a one-address operationo l~o Ramshav also 

pointed out that by providing the option (b,y usa ot a spacial bit) of . 
allouing the result or an arithmetic operation to be added to instead 

of replacing the contents of the accum~atoro a 20~ saving in time 

could be obtained. 

DoL: Shell stated that at GoEo they found it easier to write the 

dlnterpreter rt or ttdispa.t~horn in thapseudoacode. On the average it 

takas about 205 milliseconds par internratad instruotion - and this 

includes instructions for ,square rooto transcendentalso etc. 

John BaclOls indicated that a threa~dress code facilitates the 

specification of 1nput-outpu~' routinea~ Also the use of R - quantitian 

(B=box) can modify all three addresses a.t onceo He sta.ted tbBt in some 

cases a oat-up oombining computing 'and subroutines may be slower than 

an inter'prater 0 Among other things G this dapen:ds' on having in-put

output speeds that are much slower than the computer o~erationo This 

Bort of s1tue.tion usue.lly results in the, condition that "sa.vi~ space 

se.vos timan 0 Goi·!o Hopper stated tb.a.t' at Univac they compile beca.use 

they can read in as test as they can executa instruct1onso Mro Backus 

then stated in aus\"l«:3ring a question asked by Do Combelic tha.t it \1ould 

be d.osirable to design. a machine to do compiling .... but this also depends 
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upon whether it ~s built-in f1oatingapolnt arithmetic o ~oL. Shell 

~~prasaad the opihion t~t this discussi~n ~ointed out w~t he feels 
, ',' f \ ; 

to be the chief weakness 'of the 701 and 1103: vizo that the in~ut-
; .. . i ; 

output opeeds do not match the machine apaedso 
,: I .. 

John Backus thon described the algebraic coding schema being 

developed at IoBoMo He also discussada. logical procadure for a.ssigning 

storage space to sections· of a large routino o 

D.Lo Shell emphasized the point that in an~ algebraic coding 

system I) it io desirable t·o be able to· gat out a record of \'1ha.t was pro

grammed. This would be difficult in the system suggested by Mr. Backus 

since many of the characters used do not appear on IoB.Mo equipmento 

Mr. Backus indicated that many of these difficulties can be overcomoby 

using combinations of available characters or by changing some ot the 

kays (eogo $). Itr. Shell remarked that his group had problems with 

traditional notation which is not like any of the auto-codes proposed. 

GoMo Hopper suggested that suitable labels could be ~laced over the 

typawr~ ~ar ~ys. Jack Jones noted that this would make reading and 

checking rather difficult. 

Dean Arden suggested that the problom of finding the index i for 

which a sequence { x11 assumes its maximUm value ~lou1d be a.s difficult 

to code in an algebraic coda as in the more commonly used codes o 



9~ CHorON OJ!' um·n~RICAL HE'~HOD 

The ooject of this d.iocussion j.s to consider ho~/ :Jroceases of uutomaoa 

coding fit into the genera.l field of calculation by automa.·tic computers II aml 

I shall indica·te Gome cases vlhare efficiency. of the coded -program is more 

impo:rta.nt than th(; saving of tiD16 opent on codingo 

10 An impol-tant sUbdivision of problems is into t\.,ro categories 

(I) !,!uch in-put-output -- Ii ttle computing. 

(II) Little imput-output-- much computing D 

'fhis su.bdivision (artificial except as ~~n indication of extremes) has COJlr~ 

aiderable effect on the design of machines o 

20 I am interes'ced in ano ther su~:)(ii vision of similar imnortance (and of 

sim:lluI' artificiality) in the design of Jrogramso 

(i) 1·1unh coding -- little running-time on the machinso 

(ii) Little coding .... - much running-time on the maohineo 

30 J!his whole course haG been ma.i~lly concerned wi th methods fOl' simuli-u 

fying coding - by tryi!lg to ma.ke it as a.utomatic as pOGsibleD There ma.y 

thus be a loss of efficiency in the final program, to a greater or lesser 

extent 0 since the possibili ties for hUlllc\n ingenui ty al·e reducedo' The se 

methoda are thus primarily a.pplioable to -problems of type (i)p for which 

li·ttle machine time is needed.. 'l!hey may:; of COUl'se 0 be applied to prob .... 

lema of t.he' tYP9 (1i L) but it is mOl"S importa.nt g partioula.rly wi th inns I' 

loops, to oe used very oftem, to get the utmost E1uohine efficiency!) even at 

the expense of consideraole time spent on coding (the w~rda I much' and -'little' 

uX"e II of course II rEllati ve to total problem time) <1 

1,1. 0 11ha 9rice :fo:r." simplicity in coding is very often grea.ter machine tirre!) 

aometiL18S by <.\ consiuerable fa.ctor!) on the' pro'Jlsr:l concerIled~ I a.m ti1.inlting 

IT'o5.nly of the effeot of choice of methodo i.a.~ tihethor this ie simple 0111 

sophis ticated{l but ·the same applies 0 with less f01·ce 0 to methods of coding 

a:fIGer t;he method of co~putation has bean choseno 

'£he desire to reduce coding effort and to ~roduce ~rograms rapidly for 

machines has· led to the saying thate 

nJ.\.~Lltol!1u.tic maohines orefer simple re-petitive methods o in which cycles 

of orders are used many timeso ll 

III thiu \'Ie should re"9laoe l1a.utomatic machine3 u by "coders l) 11 and !. t is then 

cleat) that this pl"inciple onables a. f'e\1 coders to u:3ul with a larger number 

. of proo19D1s D and to make good use of machines which might othar\~isa have been 

id10" 
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50 :fO\.". many machi:les ure overloaded and it oocomes im~)Qrta.nt to use effi

cient methous o even though theG9 may involve much more time spent on codingo 

if machines are to play their proper parto A muchine r,"ay easily De kent 

working full time~ on a useful proolem o but taking 10 or 20 times as long as 

it might with a better program. 

As un example of this we may consider the use of iterative methods of 

comoutationo I hav~ seen cases of iteratio~a taking perhaps 15-30 seconds 

each~ repeated over 100 timeBo This Moans D sayo a half-hour ~achine runo 

which may seem reasonaoleo .chare ure 'hoy/ever tvlO points. 

(1) A slow convergence o apnroaching a limit as ~ D saYDwhere n is the 

number of iterations. \1il1 'ea.se when the al·teration vanishes -- this 
1 2 p 

alteration varies as - normally, and so vaniahing to 10- means an 
lP 

f 1 l~-~P S 1 accuracy 0 on y _ in the result~ low iterations can Batt e down 

very far from the limit pointo 

(ii) Standard methods of extl~a.polating results froD) :3 or mora successive 

iterates (a.gootha tmthod of Aitken) can reduce time substan·tiu.lly~ be-

sides a-voiding tha diffi.culties in (1) too ~y 10 /.l~+-b:v- 10 A\(}k~", c...1-v( I' In.,.;'';.. 
o 0.. s() -r>/ C lVt1"" • 

.an ilera.tive cycle should be used severa.l times (short ones perhaps u:ore 

often than long ones)o Then the last J or 4 !torates should be used to ox

trapolate a. new starto ~hUD instead of 100 iterates, one might have 100 

extl:"hpolate o 10 morao extrapolate - result., saving 75% of the time for a 

single se't of datao 

60 We may aa.y f) thefj.o that the choice of method now plays a l!lore important 

part in dealing with a problem on an automatic machine than was formerly the 

caseo xhe use of library. subroutines grea.tly a.ssi~~o in the use of morc 

B09hiaticatad problems~ and eX9anaion of a library is helpfulo I cannot 

ca.talogue 9uggested methods o but shall give one or two illustr~"tive '9roblems 

and describe how th:£lY ha.ve been tackled o 

7. I shall first consider ways of dealing with solutions of differential 

equations 0 

First: 909sible needs 

I. A tabul~,~ted solution at fairly close intervals 0 

II., A brief sur~'Gy of a solution as :a. whole D or a. need for end-values 

only, \"lithout intermediate resul,hs .. 

Soma posaiole methods (there are others) hra: 

(a) ~unge-Kutta typn~ involvin~ onl~ values at one argume~tJ:o and the 

eva.luation of first .deriva.tives f)nly. These usually need relatively 

small steps 110 



(b) Methods in"olving (iifferences o or function values u.t severaJ. nelgh

uouring pointao '~hese can be used "lith sma.ll steps p or \'lith medium 

steps h SOm6\iha.t lareer than 'are posaiole ,)y Runge-Kl1.tta methods o 

(c),l1ethods involving tlerivativ6So These can often be unetl \,dth very 

large steps depending on the radius of convergence of Taylor expan ... 

sionso '.I!he diffi.culty here is in the camnutation of deri"a',~iveo; 

this is o howeverD clearly ~ossible by suitable r~currence formulae 

in Ma.V cuses familiar to tr.p,thematicians u.~d nhysicists, and canp 

by ingenuity, be made p0ssible in a considerable number of other 

cases. 

Starting the integration is easy in (a) and (0) but may be troualeso~e in 

(b). i,arge steps" as a rule, redu'!e 1)ossible trouble from'rounding errorso 
I 

d. It is desiraole, as a ruleD to use all interva.l in the calculittion 

which shall be equal top or not much smaller thanp the interval of tabula

tion desired. '.I!hus, generallyv the order ofpreference of method is (C)9 

(b}D la)o Howe,ver" if (c) is im?ossible or if a small interval is needed in 

the fina.l table as in. case I above and (b) is to De used" then (a) may be 

used to give the necessa.ry starti:lg valuaso 'l!hus nethods (a) and (b) should 

both be proviti.ad in a. library of subroutines. 

If cCJ.se II holdseas large an interval as 00s5io10 is desirable" and (0) 

should oe ueed if it can be xr.ade to \'Iork.' It is m0re difficult to coda un 

(0)0 as it is much more ~~yenJent on the particular equation to oe solved. 

ltecently in CamJridge I) l~ngla.nd. ':0 L. Albusiny MS ~oded u-:) a program 

to deal v/ith EomogeneouB Linear Differential £~uationB of the Second Or~er 

wi th ~uadra'tic Coefficients o This covers a. very large num'oer of the func

tions arising in mathematics and mathematical, physics - too many to list now. 

90 ''che method used is to ootain from the dlffp.rential equation 

p(x)y" + g(x)y~ +,r(x)y = 0 

by differentiating n times, 'a 5-term~teourrence relation between successive 

terms T = hn 7(n) In! are con:uscted by 
n 

(n+l)(n+2)P1Tn+2 = -(n+l)(npD+q)hTn+1 - (!n(n-l)pfl +nql+r)h
2Tn J 4 ' 

-(i(n-l)q"+rD)h Tn_f,,,rnh T
n

_
2 

Startln~ from y(xO) and y' (x,:» a.t x= XOD we COI!n:)u'te 

y(x" +h) = y(xO) + Tl + T2 + TJ + ---.. --

Tl bco·;'~):lI: ~'(xO +h)-= Tl-:2~3 +JT) +4T4 +---
obtaln~ng y ~~d ~I a~ the ne~t P?int e and reneat ,the 9roce~s for the nexr 

s te 00 ·rhe c1c1e 'for" qomp}ltiItg Tn i~ carrted on t+~til Tn a~d Tn~l ~oth 
1: r \ 

vanisho 
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10 0 rhe progratl is not in strict floating oinary or floatinF, ciecimal fol"iIlo 

but has automatic scale changes coded, ~no both binary for com~uting and 

decimal fo~ ~rintingo It is slow in action on individual sto~so but this is 

unimportant in view of the sizG of step that is ?ossiblso It has been used 
x2 ' 

to ta.bulate eat' interva.l 005 in XjJ. and retained a.bout seven-figure 

a.ccuracy to x= 12:tq;l5jat the end ll the function \'las increasing a. million

fold at each stepo Steps needing 50 derivatives were successfully usedo 

I have iuc1~entully used this method successfully on desk machines 

(~nd machines in fact) ,to tabull,~ta dessel functions at unit inter'1al in x 

to 25 decimals g needing 20 to 25 termso The resutla will ap~aar in due 

course in one of the Royal Society ~~thematica.l Tables o 

Programs for Comnut~ng Hesidue Indice~ 

110 1-1y next examole i:i in Number ~hGoI7'o It is over 300 years old" and 

still of interest., It concerns the pl"oblem of finding uresidue-indicesD n 

Consider a prime number P,o and a. small integer a (the bas() It is required 

to find the least number e such that 
€I ,," , 

a =1 ia a multiple of P 

This nUDllJer exists (exce'9t v/hen a is a multiole of P) by Jlermat1s' 

theorem, which states that. for such an a 

aP-1Ql is divisible by Po 

''che eX90nant e is obviously not grea.ter than .P-l and it can, be ShO\in that 
e P-l ~, 

a -1 is a factor of a -10 and hence that P-l is a multiple of 9 0 say P-l~veo 

Then (P-l)/a =)) is the residue-index \,/0 seelt. 

120 We can confine attention to the case a~29 and ,consider methods that have 

beenuaedo 

A simple rellet1tlv(l) method haa been' ~sed by:l:.ohmer on E~IIACo bY' myself 

on EDSAC. on SEAC t on MOSAIC and by C. Stranhey on the Elliott 401 com~utero 
, '. ~ 

(~ al~o coded it for SWAC, ::~nd suggested it in other cases.) I~ has b~en 

used by Gruan~orger on a C~Co 

Originally intended as a test problem for comparing sneads (it is 

important to emphasize that one· needs several test ~roblems for fair compari-~ 

SOIl( ; . this problem and metho~ suito some maahines well- others very badly"", 

for yet others it is fairly 'neutral.') and one may mention some times. 



The method is basically as follo\;1s. 

SU'9Pose . r i is ImoW1l p \-lheI'e 

(1) 2l'i 

(i1) 2r
i
-P 

(iii) Test sign 
, 'j' ~ , , 

, of-:=" ~~ _'~ ~ 
(iv) r i +1 2~:i"~P r1+i-2rr 

( v) Te a t r,! q i. -= 1 ' 
'. t, ~,,' 

(,.1) N~ Ye~. l+i:= e Q atco 

(vii) Teat l+i<:P' 

.f ~ 

.dack,to 

~1 ~11th 

i+). re1l1aaing i 

No Yeo ..,)>---____ ---

l!i1:11u .. ve -due to error 0 

9-5 

iJ?est (vii) ma.y perhaps be omi ttad - fa'1iur& is usually clear oecausa of 

~,ack of result in an aptiro",?riate time. One can out short at i(P"",l) I) 

,since 'this must be ! 10 

13. , Time is Gvidently basically proportional to 9.. and hence to E.o 
ainee t:! is most of ton 1 or 28 and rarelY. la-zags. }'or P= 9000 0 times 

for ~e ~-l ara anproximataly: 

19L~9 ENlAC 5 aoc. 

19.50 sNAC 

1949 EDSAO 

StJAC 

1953 r.~OSAIO 
, 1953 t:401" 

,20 sec. 

l mino 

2 ~ oac. (eotimated) 

,7 fr aaco 

4 aeo o 

~ interesting values of P only start a.t 100000 so that it 

wac: only when the last ons came along that actual production (thero 

~e thousandoof values of P to be tried) ao~med ~orth~h11e and this 

~aa B~~ in traino Going to ~(P-l)o,for P uP,to 250 0 000 0 the average 

timo wag 80-30 seconds; S0cc80 houro production Wa.S runo 

'lhasa pro~ammaa ware allfairly,aa.aily made; the laat and 

taGtoct of ' them tried involved ,optimum programming and wao·some 

troubleD 

140 There iS g howe'Vero a. completely differant a'Pproa.ah. That is to 

aim at '2l directly: 

(a.) 

(b) 

~muGt bQ a faotor of (P-l) 
~:'l- , 

evo17~ which is also a factor of 
,QtJ ' . ...« e.. 
~ .,..1 s multiple of Po 4- Q.-/ 

(P=l) must ala~ givQ 

0- nlCt(-I'I;k. 0 f P 



\~o have therafol"e to fsoi;o;t)iz(J 1101&>1 and uliminatc i:t from' 

thoso fa.ctors which are not factoro of ~ Thin ia done by removing 

thom ono at a timc o 

(1) 

(i i.) 

(111) 

Thoro arQ comparatively low factol-e of P=l(ordor log P Ol~ less)" e 
'l'ha trial of ooparata factorc ie tho ba.sic cyclso 

'.l'h13 cY'(,Jl~ 1m very conaldarably lot'ger thfJ.n the previous .one 0 

tt,nd 1 totJl! il\el\ld.~)n a. ~\.,bcQcycl('f to~ ea.ch b ina.ry digl t of )l-'.,!I .. 
It. 

T:1.m~ 10 ~f1jy\mal]}Y Ind~;p.:''Il1,di:~nt.,o:.t P In l'ant~otJ (Jt: in't"!rllot lOJtc 
X1i, 1~: pt'oporl:.i.f..Hjal ~o (log(JP)'~ "l,pp7:c('glma,t~;:tYIiI and log

d
P vtt:t'ilQe 

:t':roro 11 0 6 to a.bout. 1203 8 

(--.r ) ~j 11':: a t ~ nJ.!'h.) l~ \i i nd~T)'! n(t'~lIl t oJ: fi (~1t'.e:00 pt:; tha. t u.~2 ca.n. 'U\1.f 
~·:.~tH~~i.al1,y ~(Hl~Jd. d.ti H:i.JO\J"i;~ht,1t:$ tb.~ 3~)<.!'j~,tl to~ a.~ J) 0 

150 ''i:1:d.!:!. IT,''!lI't h·.~d 'I n (Hlt!,' (It COlhddf.il'"Hbl"" tH:rph l.r~'i'~ IC!a.1~1.{)U and. r'U),!) 

(~r}d.{~,df O'l' '~)W .~~ LL!O:I~ 1,~Ol hy Dc 1)0 G1111eJl!." It tOt;."lk atH:nlt· 150 hOUl"g 

of hlgh~~t.lt .·~li:)ad.~:;j ()pth.~wY!l codtn~~o 'l,~,t;h la*fi~."mingl1n~~~; o! OOYf:t)"ltlng and 

r:rln t.l!I~;Q 

·~hf;l.n 'j.J~~~ ol'igln.n . .lly GODJ11.d.I."1.l"\1H1 po~~)lbl~ £I X'owi~lon of D:t'a-vloufj l"unr. 

tu \{\oont 10 7tOll..l.~:a I) and. ;:!- tcd;al pX"o~~t>~~m ~t')'if~:r.i.rlg ]00 . ..,4·00 hou.l"S a.t '~he 

nO\J ~_:j~f..HL. '.rh1.t+ glV'ol.t YJ.ael.:~l~$ tJ:l' r.f!H;~:;.~lt~ ';0 ht'H t'\~),ga.t'(.l~d. i:'V~ da.ta fot' 

!ur~hoI" t1tud.y I'athar th£i.7.\ a81 Ula.t~rin.l tor' puhlimlt1011o 

J" C u.P " H IJ"rJ~li, 

;' 

b 10 0 



Sinc,c 0 in solving partial differential sCina. t ion.s, a small mesh-size 

usually 910\'18 do\-nl convergence as wall as increasing the computa.tion 'Per 

iterution, Do Lo Shell reports that GoEo has experimented with extrapo

lation through several mesh sizes and \·11 th a. fixed number of i terationso 

The final number was generally more satisfactory. 

use of very high differences is recoml1leded by Miller as one approacho 

He has gone to higher than 20th differences. l-iachin.es cannot usu~lly use 

all the tricks which an experienced human computer can apolyo out the machine 

does not usually get into the same kind of messes that a human computer can 

get into. 

In reply to a question by Arden, Miller admitted that relatively few 

large-step problems have been done. Highly non-linear nroblema ar's of 

course espeeially intractable. 

A solution at only J points that agreed nicely with a more elaborate 

computation \'JSS reported by ~hell. but Arden a.nd Miller felt that thi.s. WllS 

an unusual case, especially since J points cannot yield high-order 

differences. 

Ii 0 Co C&..rtar made the point tha.t often when a fe\"/ pointo are suffi

cient, a good analytical a9proximation can also be found. Miller brought 

out the OOB$ibility of polynomial approximations as being frequently 

prac t,ical 0 

L. Rosenth.o.l commented that compari,aons of solutions obtainod by 

several methods may be a practical way of ,getting results, but that no 

study seems to have been made of any org-<lll1zed" a.pproa.ch along these lines o 

Miller replied that there is much we do not know.Tre~ting ordinar.y 

diffe rentia1 equations by' ma.trixmetho~l has some promi sa 0 The converse was 

suggested D but Hiller feels that a nice matrix often corresponds to a hor-

. rio~e differential equationsl) so that the method only tl{orks one 'w/ayo 

The machines have surpassed ma.n in moat cases" but not a110 Comrie 

solved 157 simultaneouB equations fifteen years ago. Ho~evert in the cal

culation of constants o machines have made man's efforts seam trivial - e.g .. o 

Shank r a 707 place B of "fio of '\rJhicb. 529 were cor'rect 0 and the 1000 or more 

calculated by 'trench have been surpassed oy a Fourth of July weekend's 

\!/ork on ENIAO D \t/hile rJheeler has calcul~ted t~ to 60000 placeso 

J. J!'o Kalley replied to a question about l~neal· Tll'ogramming by sa.ying 

that the trend" by people like Hoffm~n and Charnes s is t'oward specia.l methods.' 

Ii modified simplex' methods ,still, semms the beat genera.l way ~ excel,ling 1 teration 

techniques except possibly that of Thomukins • 

. After Gl. longllcontemplative silence I> the session adjournedo 
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The Effectiveness ot Automatic Coding.Systems Currently in Us~ -rTf /;11 <. 100 

The design ot ari auto~tic coding system itself presents a formidable 

task' of programming and codlngp and the completed s.yst~m represents a 
, I 

considerable capital investmento It is therefore of some importance to 

waigh carefully the advantages to be gained from such a s,ystem before 

embarking upon its formation. There is little doubt that the majority 

of existing systems 'have proved, or at least will prove, to be well worth 

the coding effort that went into them. On the other hand this has not 

been true of all the systems. ,This sho~t note is intended simply to 

stimulate a discussion of the lessons that have so far been learnt from 

practical experience, so that we may avoid the pitfalls in future and con

centr~te on those features that appear to orrer the greatest rewardo 

The design of an automatic coding system differs ftom other programming 

tasks in one important respect. The success of most programs may be judged 

objectivelyp from such things as the freedom from error and the machine time 

requi~edo These factors enter into an automatic coding system alsop but in 

this c~se the ultimate test is a subjective one: is the system useful to the 

people f'or, whom it is intended? The designer must therefore be .not only 

something at a roathemeticlan but also something of a psychologist9 and his 

success cam.'ot be judged from a few machine ·t,~sts but only after t.he system 

has been used by several people over a period of somo months o 

Here are ~ome of the questions that can only be answered on the basis 

of experience: 
How long doe~ it take a coder to become familiar with the pseudo-code? 

How important is the provision of exhaustive mistake diagnostic facilIties? 

How easy is it to design a system so that ,future additions may be made 

without arfectingth\~ coder 'Who does not wish to use them? 

How important is a convenient notation It co,mpared vi th the provis ion or 

more fundamental things such as symbolic addresses? 

How usetul. is a mrl~embnic notation? 
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The LMO Edit Oompiler 

Introduction 

~e }MO l!idi t Compiler i~ a routine vihich el.i.i t's raw data. tapa~ 'into a~ 
, ,. t 

form. ,The process oi, editing a unit of raw data is reduced to making uu the 

forma.t of the ~ prin~ed. page U~ing' Uniprlnte~ symbois and s?e'cifying bl" 

npseudoinstruct1ons" which digits of the r~w data are to oe transferred to 

wh.ich -posi tiona in the page forma.t, called the "matrix." 

lrom the pseudoinstructions. the J.d.l0 Edit Oompiler forms a set of .. . . 

instruc,tions which will edit;:as many units of the ,~aw data :as d~,aired. 

This set of instructions is ~alled the "rUnning i~~tructione,'tsince it is 

read consecutively a block at a tine. It and the matrix are then used for 

the actual editing of the raw datao 

'l!his. a.rrangement saves 'pro~m1ng time since traking U"9 ps'eudoinstructions 

is a relatively sim'Ple process compared to coding '0-10 UniVac inatructio:ns. 
. .. . 

It also minimizes bugshooting time.~lrrors are easily detected.' either 'through 

the self-checking features of the routine', or 0,:/ a. quick glanC~ at the ~u''OUt, 
and it is a simple matter to make the.'needed correotions in the pseudoinstructions. 

The Matri:sa 

lIbe tirst step in the use ot the ~dit Compiler is to decide what the 

priated page is 'to look likB Bnd to ~ake up the matrix with this in mind. 

1~ matrix will consist of 600 or fewer Univac words containing: 

1. ~he title and other words to De printed on every pageo 

20 ,:,'fhe commands to the Uniprinter, suoh as carriage returns. tabs, 
. , '. " 

shifts. ignores. sJlaces, etc. (It is usually a good idea to begin 

each page with a printer breakpoint followed D7 a carriage return 

so that manual a.dj~8tments can be miwe Defore the printing oegius.) 

3. Places for the words and digits from the raw data tO'be insertedo 

There are a number of oonsideratioDS gov~rQing the choice of these 

Dholes in the matrix, two of which are: ".,' 

(a) Since oDC98eudolnstructio~affects Just one mat~ix word, it 
1s usually wise to restrict a hole ~n the matrix to a single 

matr!X wordo 
.f 

(b) If a decimal point is desired, it should be put in the matrix 

in the correc~ positiono 
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,40 J~he \'/ord "Pa.ge" followed by a spa.ce and a. f'our-aonsecutive-digit 

~lace for t~ number in the appro 'Jrlata place in the 1!!a.trix if' the 

pages are to n~~eredo 
5. Own sgecial subroutines which are to be used. .i.~ese shoul,l, be made 

up at this time in accordance, \'1i th the sa·c'tion J-latrix Subroutines. 

Nota: The matr-l,x should be t~oroughly checked before the pseudoinstruc .. 

tions are ma.de u!>. so that errors discoyered in ~ha ma.trix will 

not necessitate changes in the -pseudoinstructions. 

~e PBeudoinstruotion~ 

::After the matrix has :oeen made upo'the next step is' tosOecify i)Y 

pseudoinstructions the digits \'lith which the "holes" in the ma.trix are to 

be filled. 

Writing thepseudoinstructions is simply u::mat,tGr of: transla.ting the 
, \ 

wiohes ot the pragrammer int~ the ,forms described below a.nd 'Putting the.m 

down on paper. ~he General Pseudoinstruction speoifies the word and digits 

of the raw data. in the lef.t half I and the word a.nd digit location in the 

matrix in the, right' b.a.lf'. :: Certa.in other: types of '9seudoinstructions are 

used to permit the routlne'greater flexibility. 

'!G2. GeneralPseudoinstruqtion is represented by XnLLDD Qllldd. which 

says, IITake n digits, beginning with digit DD, in word LL ottha block 

being edl ted. aot on them with suoroutine Q, and.~ "OUt them in line 111. ot 
the matriX. beginning \'I1th dig! t dd. fI ane block of raw data' at a. time 

is edi ted and. changed by the indica.tor "xn. whioh sa.ys either nRead in 

next block of ~w data It • o~ liDo no't redia 0 de·'lending on whether X 18 

R or 0 (zero).·' ,. 1 \:., J ... • " ''ROl I 1"1:), ': \ • 

" p~ NOI. Arif ,~ t:fL h\O- I· a:t-'-'fe-r ~\AlI.~\\'\~ 
.!fOnD of Instructions ';. . , : " 

. The pseudoinstruct1ons can be introduced into the UJIVAO manual17 

(Brea.kpoi:lt 6) or by the use of a' control tapa (Servo No. J).' b instruction 

word is of the form 

UXYYYi11Cnn 

~ is the first word location ot an Itec to be modified or copied 

l!! ·ls the last word location 'of an item to be modified or copied 
, , 

i11 is the location of tho one'word in an item which is to be 
modified. ~ote the control letters D and Eo . , 

ll!! 1s the number of ~1mes an 'i tem is to !Je copied or modifi'ed 

,j! ,iethe oontrol letter. it ca.n be: 
(A) This will copy an item on the" out"put ta-pe un times in 

succession. iii is not used in this instruction. 
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(~) ~his will add ·a oonstant to each ~ord in an item and oOPY 
the altereditew nn times on the outnut ta~. ~: The 
word following a B, a. D, or E, command must be the oon
stant which is to be added or ac~umulated. i1i is not 
used in this instruction. 

(C) Thi e will t . .r.ansfer an i tam to the output tape un times. 
adding aommulated constant to a.ll words eaoh time. 111 
is not used in this instruotion. 

(D) This will add a constant to iii and copy the item nn 
times on output tape. 

(E) ~his \·,111 transfer an 1 tern to the out~t ta.pe un times, 
adding anacoumulated constant to 111 each time. 



J n· , ~j 

storu~e necd.ed-·-i s i'G l'()).' S lO~'1 J:H:l.chine u only l) e ~c? Seem~.l 'liO he p. mo.1:; i:er of 

.dei'initionD One aO!1ee·t: Ollt~)ut of:~ eOi.11:)11er is a. s,~qlle""lf!e of in8l;ru.c:l;:lon~';'1 

not numerical resul t.n (by flD ~'t. Hun i;u r).~ l!ul:"ther c:larifJ.ca tion of thG cl.efi.." 

nitian deferrci until the ~iscussi0n of the Affil g10nsary~ 

.QQ.IL~5 b~\i ~!~t~li tell .H.ircrc:.\f~~ 
• 

:::;ue~.~c.1.vo ha.s been used at Uni ted. ,H,ircraft (i ince /Ias t nct(~bcr by {1 ,;l"Olt:) 

01 a:)out 100 "outsi<ln:t.'s c' II 

An outsider \Ji t~h no ;)revious e;toerience on Liigi tul eomi)utcl'S can \lsv.a.ll,~r 

learn the oystem an..l oa.:t'ry through his fir8'/j nroblem (iI' it isnf.~ too hig) In 

about 15 hours o of \'Ihich C),Bout 12 h')u1's is (levl'~ted 1';0 a. Geries'of l~ctul"e:':j Oll 

S'.)(HhiGo .'" tlw reJrlainin~:; J bc~ing S ·'}9nt. in d~}bdg,?:;inc":: his 1'i rs t n1"ol) lClll 0 

.ExhatHJ·civc miscaka d.i'::1.gnosis of 1;hl~ SS ~Iy~,m in' no't provided by SqcedCo ... 

. L'hir) omission doc,!u not a~near to be to!) seri0usjJ hO.','/e tar D sinec COIDI!!On codin,'£ 

orrors Buch u.s mnl tl CJlyine ;)y an instruc tion usuul1y !)rorluce charar:terlst:tc 

S~cadJo ralfuncti0ns o which the o~aft~tor ~un identify rerAly by reading the 

inc.lic<..:.tor lightn on t~H1 pa11e1D 

:)T)e~dGo turns out to be so \'I1'i t;ten that it is v0ry eas~r to P101'Ufy I,d. tho .. ." 

out inv~li(iatinG prevlous progrClIIlso We feel that this is one of ito stl'one; 

r.>~)int s .. 

.l.lolative aid.ressing Is uS8cL Admi tte(lly 1;l)is system is not as C1.ttr:l.(~·~ 

ti ve as floa.ting add!."8sssi..ng but in vielt/ of the nmall nmnbcr of words of 

storage iJ,vailable to the programmor ~ it .:J.me:::J.l"S to be an adeqaa.1:;'3 meH.ns of 

avoitiing the qi. tfall s of using ubs("/lute ad.dl'S sse s 0 

'£tle opera.tion cr)lles 11')\'1 in use are al:)}w.oct5.c and mnemonic" '.rhis [1.1)'" 

peurs to be \..J. V'e~\<Jorth""Jhile featuro ,) ;,rhe oluer nurileri'~ opera.tion COU,3S '",ere 

8vi.1.ental1y har'i. to l'c:;memoer and. thi~) frequently lea(J.l to \'lastc(l 701 tilnOa 

The proi'essi'')nal coders use 8T)e·:~(lvo on a.n Ilj"",OU'.L' basis D Including mwh 
I 

problems., ti.~eetlJo usage con3titut(~s a.b'-Hl't 9.5:; of all useful machine timo o 

G )ill.!.D..:;u!J!§J.Y. .... .J.:1:Yk!!.l_~.::._2.rrl.i tho ~~tLA Div" ".....Y.-€!l!1.:.l¥!!l'i1.E. 
.i\' s;(steru of c:)tlin[, intermediate oe b.-can co(linf!, in l~·u.nhine inntru'!tions 

and completely- int:~:rul'etive coding id l?V'i.d.lablc for IH.'l(?; on the :E.-:.A 1103<, 

It \1aS fel't t.hat complo t·~ ly inter n:e ti ve sys tems s U~ h {!.s SpeedCod.o \:el"3 

~')riI1larily for convenionce In cOIling :f10u.tin{~ 'JDinij", 

./\. new instru{!tioH I) In.t~~~,) ha~1 won in~or;')()r:.lted. into tr.iG 110) 

instruction' re~)et()iI't?, 'Eh9 m"l.Chil1EJ u.t5.1ib~es onl:i the left B:i~: :)i.t;j of the 



It then ~jUtlF)S to ~:.i.cidl'csn onn for itD nm;:t insf;ru.:-:tion. .. j3,1/ thi~~ rn:·:chG,:~')..:l.~;!l1 t;he 

In. te:i'prt;-~ t 'J,')(lo t.,h1.,..)~'~'ii, control .to be tl'anl3i'c:;;'rccl to an in tEd:' rn'c ti vc i1l0d.8 ';:n:' 

operation.. '.llhe reJ'1uinin;;; 30 bi ts of the Ini:;aroret ins tl'~letion are a-'J'f1)Jable 

for interpretive coding" 

ll'or :floatineo~int o!)srationsothG f~rIna.t of the ':interpretive eod.in{~ 1.1:1 

the same as the machine instruc tions · ... 'i th the reG trl.ction that 0 [J0l"anil 

addresses refer only to the hi~h s"Jsed stor0 (12 bi ts).. ·',L'hc floatine paint 

o oeration~ U.re f11 lctionn.lly tho same as tho f"lachinc fixed point o~Y3ratlo1l3 ~ 

Incor90rated \16th the Interoretive' floating p()int operations is an in ..... 

. ter;:)]:~·tivo ltepeat instr"Lction so t iatth~ advantaecs of repea.ted arithr.1etic 

or;erutions nSf,hi l.n fixed point are \~l\l):t'ied over ·to the floating :Joint opera-", 

tion~~ .. 

'J~hi s sys tom appears to be 'lui te fcas i hIe on a machi ne such as the 1103 

\~hieh hUB an extc~nsive instruction r~~pel"t()ire (43 two <.t.ddrsGs :instructions 

1ncluu.ini; seVHn jumtJ instl·w.~tions)() .Logical 008rationsf' a.tl.dress moq,ifica .. " 
) 

tionu n etCftD ure carried out ~t mu~hinc sneed by machine instruction~D anJ 

those orlerations thu.t need to' be interDretive arc ealled in autornaticalJ.!r o 

One additional feature is a routine which scans the codinG to be inter~ 

?l;ete(l anti then brint~s into high .... speed Btore only those sections of the in· .... 

terr)reter need~)d to inter~)ret the l"()ut:.ne just scanned eo 

Commonts by lJ. .... :u" Shell v Interpretive Houti:13S at Gor:;", (AG'!') 

I tl G~PU.f..§.. 

ThiB is a comT)lct\:.~ly intc:r·}retivo three address" floating decimal sys.-o 

tamo It ~;as ,Jesignr3d to :'1e used by u. novice on a more or less ca.su~l basiB .. 

N~ ~)rov~sion was r~·-.de for ;J.ny sort of f10atin{~ or regh.:1nal addre~3s1ng or 

for rr:nemonic e:>dinf:, i!hcili ty \'/as provided for complete tracing of the 

coded ooerations as they are executed by the machine o lEhe (}:':~}Ul{S inGtrnction 

code c::>mnrisos seven J-address instruGtions: ad.d o subtract;> multipl~'t1 d:l'ri(lc~f) 

stop~ inout-output v take Cl functiollo 

'.rho system has worked succesofully for its intended 1)ll.rpOSeo HOW8VCI"11 

peo ~le tl'ied to use it for -oroblcms much largel' thb.·n it wan ,designed for and 

naturally found it too r:igid to be convenient;... It is nO\1 used for about lO>~ 

of ou!.' iJrodl1-c t Ion ~ <> 

rIo fu::}~SJ1\1 (Originn.tecl at IJOS l~la,mos) 

~his is a ninele a.d.d.re~s IJ floatint; df~cimal illterpre Live 1":->utine ';/i th t ... " 

' .. J~rd stru~'.ture icientlGal to that of the basic: T'1~chin8 (701)c. It p]:ovidon t:i. 

conv(~niont lnothoJ.. of nwit,ehillt:: (;ontrol buck i.1.!ld forth betwQen the. real and. 

"a:)str,tct 'l ma.chine3~ :i. .,(~:., {~oinG HI and. OU"!"o 



l{elu;~ive udllressing is use.t in pra.cti~ally all the codinr~ ffJl" :hlG uystemo 

The pz'c-cxecuti::>n assembly t'echniques uSt:"Hi for straight r.1,tchine cod~ are also 

a~)plic~1ble here" ~eas(J.\", Inter~)re1ie.c uses a~out l~')O 701 h.:t.lf-words(I about 

lw.).! of \oJhich are relluireil fot' 1;racin~o . 

l.lrovisions ate made for ai ther continuous or selective tru.cinr; of ')r()~:ram 

ex.ecution o 'dhich 9 tObe thor wi th l)ost-r.ortcm atora~e ~)rir.~touts D cons ti tu to the 

mujor r.listake tllagnosis proccclureso 

~hc ari tmlet ical 0 ncra tion code is iuentical to straiGht !"achino c')(ie f) 

mukine for easy use by the rtprofeasional" grou,?o 

J.'his system is nmt '-1sed for aoout 75'~ of our r)roductiono I10wBver wo ex .... 

~ect that the advent of a ouilt-in floating point machine \'1111 pra~tit~:(J.l1y 

obviate the need for this type of systemo 

COmmeT\t.9 ox ,l~o ~t) 'ioo .. rheesn Los .Al.aIrtOSg 

'I'he fir£;t 701 interuretive systel11 develooed at L'}s A1rlDos was ealled 

SlL\.COo It \iUS essentia.lly a simulation of a CP~1 on a 7()lo '~his was d:.)ne 

"1rirnari ly to m()llify and coddle the hUl .. d ..... to-hire physicists who were used to 

using t.he 6 C?~IS at Los Hln.iTios o ;)tL~CO Has ')retty ITluch a floil: thH nhy~iclst3 

. by ... ~a.sm~d it for at l:-~:1.st 90',~ of their coding!) r)referring to use machino {~()(i(;l 

even \',ith the attendant scale~.:>factol"ing liifficnlties D and no',,,, S!iaCu i~~ not 

used at all" 

SH.a,0U \-I.: . .\.8 t:)O sloi:ouc~3ach in tor i)t"8 t i w! ins Lruct i :)n \'Ji.i,S d,~ne i u -t(.l,nd(~!1J' 

for checking fJUrpoSea --the s)eE.Hi factor l)dirlf~~ db~ut 40 to 10 

Ano thel' s~n:) ter'1 .uU,iw.,. 0 has aeon :lc!'·udo)od... I ts use .i ncJ."0. a~3('o;~l to £\ fila,XI~· 

mum of 23,; hIl~L hus nO\v lev(~l~Hl off to ab~ut 15:'t It iB UG8d, for tlift'icIJlt.:o 

unscala.ble ~J.l."O:Jli:~I\!S and. fOl" one-shot o liLzy-c:')(le(i rOlltines.. i)U.ll~ ;]m:)r.lr..l',~~,".t~::i 

the IH-OtF.~ feature found. so useful in ottwr interTJretivesystemso 

llU.A~ co(iing is not mnelllO~licD so thnt codin.:'; is not fast; in fact;! nn 

exoert scaler seems to co<le almost as fast using L'::lchine c')Qe o 1.0s j~l:':l.l71:')13 

J't) no a viide o·pAn ShOP8 which yields u varied CJ'oss=section of cod8rso 

ComIT'en ts from James Ho Jrown n Uni v 0 of l·lichigan: 

rhe HIllAG comoutcr h::.s the follOl'ling charactoristics: 

3-address 

.51~ w~rds hi.gh-sueed storage 

611+4 \'1ords rnab'11e tic 'drum utorage 

44 bi ts ')81' word '11U8 sign 

Base counter related. to illstru~ti()n counter 

1,aDA;~~ is qui te sh~)rt on high ... ~s need storage (> so that i !1'ter~reti ve techniques are 

not 8uitaale atp:l.'2Sent.. Instea.d "Ie: '.1.so translation routines which translate 

directly into ~nachirie coding ou a 1 to ). cOI·l·es·oo~ldencc basis,).ehe coder uses~ 



l·[nennnic opel"~.tion sym!Jolr::; 

3adcll'e~,s instructions 

IhhnboI's llre "/ri tten in standardized d.ecimal notation lncluding any bin:ll~Y' scala 

factor" l1um:lers l:!ay be tr, .. nsl.::tt~~d. to equivalent binary or into stanrl.ardized 

floating bini.t.!'Yo Thel'e is also Pl"ovision for inserting \'/ords in purl3 binaryo 

.f.\:Jth o.'~L~S...;'f.l ~..,.re,:~ m~l.lt~,;,· fl'etl lJ[J.,P4~:~\ ~u.pe via l!'erranti inDut o The oUtl)ut of 

'the' tr' .~lOlator is a:ounched nanar ta'rJe x·ea{ly for insp.rtioTl for normtl.l com!?u.·", 

tatir>fA" 

·j~:).e tramilation routil.na iH designed to parmi t nrograrYJmers t~ carie-: using 

,rul1~!1i.!cbi!w (~a~\'~~:Jilitie~lo ;.rhey may .f:l.lso USf.) 11 fl~x~~'tin{; 'ooin'l; intel'pl'etive 

i,·uui:.;.I.lef) 'v/hich. i~1 not..; ,:l.vaJ,la.ble ().lltollw.tic'al.lyo Ij~h:i,s routine f}9l"'mitn IH"".OUT 

Plans for fublX'e exu:,:.nsion no" L1 for i'l'tegruttnn nf IniVl,i of thost'~ fncil:1.··" 

t).;':; ~,ntc~Ii'W '~I""O ,(l/ll.l sys t(UJl cnlh;d. l·iil.l1 Ie 9 l.,;iichJ.f.,~('v/! j\"lJ:tomn. 't ic G;:.:neral In'cegru",-, 

ted :~Oln')llti:d;ion., ~1Al~IC vrill in(~l\lde an extens:lvr: i;ransJ..':d;';)l' /J..IHt n:)'mnilezo ll and 

fn:: t(~ ;~3 t vc; aU'(;')T;lOni i;\)!" faclI i til! Go 

Ttw;;[\S 1:'0~; eolU patel' h.a.s been tlevr;; 10 lmd for nSE: during the l"ji chigan SU,H\mc:r. 

courso on. Digj.'tal GornputGrso i!ASLAC i~~ a. com~)l(.!tnly int(~r')!'etive J addre~s 

eomnnter fe;J.t\ll·il'l,~; floating point o.1"i tmetic!) mnemanic ins tr'!lr.!tion co(ie 0 sym .... 

bollc addresses a al'ph:l""decimal inputo It has 7 base countt-'!l:s avail,able.. ni80.:> 

take di:l.,':.;nosin fac.ili ties are adequate but not elabora.te 0 

~gr~2f!}~t~3 bi[~!~EQ\tJe~..E~ck and ~l~ lCQx Q.,~: 

.it compiler anci assemble:f similur to one developed for a 701 by Gen.eral 

j~leci;.t"iGJ s Stoar.l 'i'urDine G'roup at Lynn o Hass o 0 is bein{: devGlopcd by .i3abcock 

and liil.:'i:)Au 'ilhe ob.ject is to l't~lieve all engineers of codingo 1~11 the engl."" 

nDOX' .it> asked to do is to' fill out one or more of several fonns. For e::r..runple o 

ol1e f:lrm is usc:d for a '''fube ilunklJ Calculg ~ion" The ent;ineer fills :In 1tite forlll 

vii ttl infol'watio!l '.d-:.ich he w}uld ordin~rily ha.ve Hri tten d O\'/n in any' ca~3C., Some 

<liff1.eul ty oc'~urs \,o./hcn the fluid. flow in the boi ler be inc,,; d.os igned is tntcr"""' 



solved by deferring the "he..J.t balancinelf an<.1. tY9ing r)f results u!ltil all th~ 

fecdbi:l.ck effects have bocn t· ken int·) accounto 

~hcse fbrll'S aI'e then iiyped and they com:~ris'3 a routine for running on a 7010 

Kel1er o at J ... ynno has eone somewhat further oy then nearchi-ng u certuin tape 
/ ~ 

u.nlt--Jfor the subroutines needed for the indicated calculations .. md layilv, them 

0.11 out serially on anohtel" taue unit ready for executiono 

.dabcock and Wilcox feel thLl.t this automatic coding system is justified 

for two reasons: 1) an e:lr;inecr 1 s tlI:le is too ,vallU.l.bln to s~)6ati in codin{;o 

2) their work is highly G)ecia11zed (boiler design)!) and nearly ·.11 the 701 

calculations are concerned vlith this pa.r-ciculur problem .. 

ilr" Houper commented that Nt Powell 0 Q. remarks oearn to 1!ldicat_e a trend 

toward the kind of coding H:o:)roar~h ',/hi(!h will become m')re comzr.on in corJl-ercia,l 

au)lications o 

!.iro Pm-Joll deRcl~ibed in Borne detail the cards (c()unter~rt of 1>o\'l'9110s 

forms) used. by Keller o 'rhis t'-"chnique 1~'\ described in the cOWl of tho Washcg 

int:;ton Navy l·leetin.g in Hayo 1954 (see)3ibliography ref n 01) 0 

rlamshaVl p ?~,wall and Shell discussed l'0ssibilities of ha.vine a oomputer 

9ynth(~size a nesigno Shell made the point that one difficult as-1ect is finding 

out just what t:lOught l)rOCeSn8S go on in the engineer 8 s mInd when he designs 

unythint';o There seemed to be general agreement that o:ttracting this i!lformaan 

tion i'r()m th€-; engineer Tr.U.Y oe nearly as ,1 If'fieul t as i t ",/~)uld be emba.rassing o 
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I,' iJo The Algebraic Coding System or Laning and··Zierier 

10 Introc}uction '. .' : . 

. The Autonmtic Coding System to be describ~d t'las devalbped in 1952 
,i . ; . , 

and 1953 by J. H" Laning and H. Zier1er of the H. I. T. Instrumentation 

Laboratory 0 The trnnslation nnd interpretation of the algebraic coding 

is realized. in the H.I. T. ~aJh1r1t-lind Computer 0 

The ceder specifics his problem as a series of r.l3thei1:.:ticu1 equations 

ond.othor special ~bols. From this ~nuscript a Flexo tape is punched g 

l.zhiah constitutes tho input to the computer. '!he Flexo char3cters are 

tran~lf1ted into Hhirlwind instructions v1hich are then carried out. The 

. results requested by the' programmer are presented in typet·1rltten form .. 

All arithraotic operations arc carrioci out in floating point using a so

called (240 6) system. Nurabers ~Ilay range up to 1019 Hith a precision·o£ 

about? 02 dociJml digits o 

no Basic Operations. 

All of the ·lolZor case letters may be used as varinbles p and cqucr~ions 

of the roUoHing fom aro used. 

a&:So 

ye: -6.3a., 
b S Oo0053(a- y)/2ayo 

n= n+ 20 

xS: a(b+ c(d- e» D 

zc r+ 25ft + U o 

"-

A comma terminates all equations. Plus and minus signso slashes and 

parenthcses p have their usual ::lathe':13tiaal sir,nificl.lnoe o No more than 4 

parentheses may be open at n~y one time 0 Plus and minus siens scparnte 

terms so tho t the last equation 0 bove is the same as 

Z·~ r+ (2s/t) + U v 

EXJ)onent§: Upper cnse rm"bcrs on the HIT Flcxo'pritcrs appcnr as ex

ponents; there is also Gn upper case minus signg but no' upper case plus 

signo The roll~'ling are interpreted correctly. 

a g: 52
0 

. b S ('n co 2)-2 n ., b' \ ~ 
C5:(a-J-b)2/a-'3

o 
ImusJ c... \Y\-r"Cr''jc .... ··-
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III. OutPUt . . . . .. 13 ~,2 

:. !The current 1,dlue of ~hy nurnb~~ br iettc~ ~rkbie~ ma~ be ~~co~~ 
.: j, i· '.' !' . ',', : ' • 

in Fiexo bodb on r~gnctic fnpe for loter printing by insorting tho HOrd 
, ,I, , 

PRINT rOlict-lad by the desired letters, folloHed by 0 period. 'The first 
j. i' . !" j . I 

ond lust chnroctersrccordcd by each PRINT iIlDtruction are carriage returns. 

IV. Jump InstructioD§ 

Equations are ordinarily earried out in the' 'sequence in which they 

are w~itten. This sequen~e may be interrupted qy inserting one of four 

ju:np instructions. 'l'te address section of a jU71LJ. i~struction must be an 

integer less than 100. 'I'his integer 1s the number of the equation to l'lhich 

the jUr:lP is to be r.mde. ··n· equ~l".ion is ml:"lbcredby preceding it by its 

number, eog. g 15xt= Jae assigns the numbor 15 to the ~quat1on x ill 3ao . 
The instruction SP 150 inserted in a routine 'nill causo equation 15 

to be executed ncxtv the normal sequenco continuine from that nevI pOint. 

'lhe instruction SR 15 I) cnuses equ3tion 15 to be executed next 0 but 

then control returns to the~ oquationfollotd.ng the SR 1.5.. ~;R evidently 

implies that Do closed subroutine is to be e~:ecuted. 

The instructions CP ond CR are obeyed only if tho quuntity r;tost 

recently computed was negative; otherlo1ise they are ignoredo 

Vo Function Subroutines 

23 Function :.:iubroutincs are n01-1 ~:!vnilable in the Lnninf,-Zicrlcr system. 

Eoch is assiened a number (1- 23) and is called for by 'Hri ting the proper 

nunbcr [IS tho exponent of on upper case F. For cxor.1ple: 

X-= 2(pJ.(y)p2(Z) + pll(Z» e 

sets x = 2( -ry -s~ Z + \ z i ) 0 since 

Subroutine 1 is the square rooto 2 is the sine, and number 11 is D sub

routine 't-1hich produces the magnitude of the indicated argument. Other 

subroutines inclt:de inverse trigonometric functions, exponentials and 

hyperbolic functions, logs to the base 10, 20 and Co etco 

VI. ~'idditionn1 variable and variable Wdicls 

Subscripts are not avni1able on the Ii:IT FlexOt·~itorso Numerical sub

SCrlpts are obtained by ty-"ing x43 for "). etc. Variable subscripts are 

obtained by using letters after the vertical bar, e.g., x/n is typod tor 

~8 and if' n huppens to equal 30 x/n is equivalent to x/'J 0 
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Vil o Auxiliary Storage 

Thora ts room ~ the ';fuirl~o1ind h:l..r,hcaspeed storage f or a bout 250 

var:lables o Additional values p such DB tables p rrnist be nssifjned to the 

\',rhirlt-1ind auxiliarY mar-netic drum o The 'Wo~ ASSIGN 1.s used for this 

purpose 0 For examplov the instruction, 

ASSIGN 0/4 

3uton13 tically resorves space on the drum for vnrioblcs all through 3/4 ~ 
If these variablos have the values 2, 1~1I 6v 8, rospectivclyv they may be 

asair-ned these values .£!lS! have space reserved br them on the drum by "C-lrit

ing only 

a/N C 2o 40 6,j 8 

Further, the same t,hing can be accomplished by Hriting 

a/N a:: 2(2)8 p 

A more complicated example might be 

gIN i: l( oS)2( 025)2.5(1)4-.5" 

VIII 0 Differential BguatiQillt 

Provision has been made for tho automatic solution of ordinary dif

ferential equations using Gills' variation of the 4th order Runge-Kutta 

Hothod 0 F or this p'~lrpose 

10 the letter t must be used for the independent variable o 

20 h must be used for the increment in to 

3q D must be used to denote d/dt, 

40 Any other variables :J.nd/ or superscript vnriables may be used for 

the· dependent and auxiliary variables 0 

Suppose 'He have the t'HO equations 

ft (to Ylo Y2) I: Y2 + 1 

~.(t.Yl· Y2)=-Yl 

let t = 2( 0.5)10g that is, hI: 0.5, 

Our program might be: 

t= 20 

h=Oo5p. 

yi1o: 0
0 

. yA2 
a:: °0, ' 

1 nyJ1 c:yf2+ 10 

- DyJ2::_yJl o 

k=t-1Qol 

CP 1 
STOP 
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t is 31:ltomatically increased by hupon copiplotion of the last equation 

~~h':lt st~rtfJ lolith Do ' One i!:1iJOrta~~~ riestrihtio~ is that all relevant nUx

~liary conbutation must b~ done bat't-1E~en the first and lost D ec~uations. 

IX 0 Po~t-Hortem~ 

Automatic POst-Iilorte:l features arc still in the design stageo Features 

no~,: available include: 

1. If tho program is tJo long the computer stops nnd tY~.ies out infOr:l

atien indicating Hherc nnd hotol storage ~'Jas exceeded o 

2. If an alarm occuro the, COi~lputcr prints, out the number of tho 

~c:uation in l1hich the alarm occurcd and the nUlber of the equation l'lhich 

precedod the nlora-l o (gquutions not assirned nu:nbers by the progro:-Ill:lor 

are 3: 1tOftctically assigned nU'1bers from 101 to 200) 

30 'J.he proera:-'uncr:"lny obtain the values of aoy variables he desires 

aftcr an alarm by Hriting the appropriate f'RDlT instruction as equation lOOp 

Xo Conclusion 

The system described is a t·10rk:i.nr, s:·lst.em and has been used by the 

Instrumentation Lnbortltory to solva several complex problems. One problem 

involved 3 set of sbr simultaneous differential equations. 'lhe equations 

involved extrcncly complicated al' ebroic and trigonail0tric calculationso 

Codinr re~uircd only o· fet'1 hours and the routine ran successfully the first 

til]c o Co. ~putine time l13S about six to eight tines as long as it L'lould have 

been using the sincle-address interpretive system ordinarily used at the 

Dieital Com>uter Loboratoryo 

Huch t'lork remains to be done on the systOr.1 porticulcrly lJith repect 

to increasing tb:~ COrtLJutiilg spoed and irr1l)rovinp. post-'lortem facilities. 

Heretofore there has been ver,y little need for elaborate post-~ortem 

facilities, becausc o lo1ith a single exception; .'311 !Jroerams coded in the 

Lnni.ne-Zierler system have bcen completed successfully on their first run. 
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KQv'.. Pou~ll usl:cc1 Hhy i'lll.lctlons ouch [1S cOfJlne Her,:: no"Jj '1:!ritt..2L\ 

in the ~.l::l).al for.m :tn1:ri~j~w.cJ. of' 'iJ..siug th.u lot,tc:n:' F u } ;onn CombGl:1(:! :;::!'l:i.d 

t.1H;ri~ i11 simple ca:.1CH th:ts uould b8 pOi)si.blc i.1 but tJ:H~ro fl~·1.gh-t t.:; !J2lU[}:l 

in some C!aseBc Proi\' Adams said that Laning and ZierleT Hare '~il'~;c1 \)f' 

adding inganulties uhen they reached thls pointe H.,Fu Hunter pointed 

out that the simple standard notat.ion u~led uas mOTEl roaclj.J.y extended 

to include further f\mctioIlSo 

vI QA. Harnshaw asked HhethcI' illlpl ici t equations could be handlod Q 

Prof 0 Adams said that such equations requiring iteration must bo avo:ldocL 

DQ COlilb~11c expla ined that in Laning and Zierler a ~l system all Dquatioll 

of the form y N r(y) caused y to be replaced by the funotion value" 

Then ensu.ed a discussion on tha usc of indices :> multiple inc1ic8~~ 1> 

and indices of' indices (,' Donn Combr:llic aaid that the notation :is 11rn~i:tec1 

by the capabilit~es of tho Flexol..,,-ritel"l) qJlt .that· all the~e can bel handled 

In some fashion.. D.Nl Arden pointed out that the effect of lnultlple 

indices Can be achie\)'ed by multiplicatic10 and addi t.iOkl to for-ill a sinele 

indexo Dro Hiller asked uhather an indox mu.st be an exact irltcgez'; 

Combelic replied 'that indices are rounded off to tho nearest int,!)ger :., 

and that this is useful lvhen one ha s to inter'polate () Reply ing "(,0 H .Ji' QI 

Hunter, he said that int,erpo:~ati.ol1 must be progi:'BmrrJ)d by t.he USQ!' '" 

J 0 H ~ Backus emphasised that the rounding off of itidices 1.5 doni~ Cl.uxing 

execution, not dUl'il:.g ·iih.e Teading of tho program", 

Backus stat.ed that equatiol1s are stored il1di vidually on the drul':1 

in CS form. If post mortem prillt requir~ll1ents are \·n:·:ttten as oquation 

100~ it is mOl'ely n'8cesssry to call this equElt10n \,;hen the pro.gl'Gla 

dies ~ Donn Combeli(~ said that post mOl'tal11s V91"Y T ..,: .• rely hf:ld baGn He(~"" 

essaryo 

Concerning the system as a Hhole p Combelj.<! said it. had takGn about 

a year and a half to developl' and had not been finished t;horoughlyo 

'fh.ere are no annotat.ed copies of the COll1Tel"sion routine p and l:lheri th(:.l 

neA~ algeb:~aic coding scheme j.s develpP01 it uill be done fr.-om flCl"Stuoc 

E,A. Voorhees asked Hhether this m~ant that, good ideas lrlo·u.ld bo l!A.stlJd3 

this led to a disc·L'.ss:ton on the utility of one programmer U s 1rJ()l~k t.o 

another 0 Dr.. Hoppe!" said "that onE} could trade fIoH charts!i bu~~ not 

coding 9 Prof. AdruI!{" said that a simple floi-! chart t.,ras obvious to tH1;1Gn2; 

and' a detailed 1'1c::1:1 cnai.'·t too sp.soific t() be traded/) and s.dded t.hat 11-3 



lb This lectur8 concerns coding of ~OillC algebraic oroce~8eR for automatic 

I!)achines", 'l'his i~l(!l.udtHl ciifft3I'ent;ia.tion of nlHlTIr;n,\;D.x·y fuw~t.;onsc \'/ho:.'al;rw 

cl1ungf.! in nosontially' al;:;nb!"D..ic in eh.a.rD.etf~r(l u.ttal' bol:1.~; defined f;,r O·:~G~1 

funetlon~ 

11 
Urnw.lly incluchjei al'e ::t l) s:tn .x 0 co S ~'( 

anc.i sometiI."8S Ei(:t). Si(x) D Ci(x.:) i .l!'resn.el iuteer~.l.lSt., ~)rror integ:t·u1. o etc" 

It is not (~sse~"1tia.l1y more: <iit.';iicult to inclu'Le r-Jes:3e,l l/'UTlcttonS g Para .... · 

bolie cyli.ncilJr functions II a'toor,. natj,sfying 2nd order linr;·ar. diff'ercn.tial 

e CLun t i 01l~ 0 

20 K.llhrinlD.nian (G 2f)lJ'1) aud. ,[clan have COIH3'ide:r-ed the evaluation of U61"ir
..:. 

vutives 01' GOJ'llbina1~ions of' (-!le.mell't::..X"y funct:.icnsl) c.l.nd. of funct1.ons of functiolLSo 

i1:e ?orts ure aVH.ihwle and \"i11 nlJt nO\,f be deEcribed,~ ]!hey appear to uim at 

oresdnt;ation of t.hc~ derivatives in terrm~ of elemantu.:r.y .funetions (;lxcluoively" 

Jc 1 would like to propose a different annroncho ~his implies 

(i) l'hu.t ·the rierivn.tivGs [:u'e neetLed ma.inly to compute 
numerical vahlOS 

(11) 'l'hat !ilJ~ derivatives to 8. given ordei:- ,a.rc noeded o 01" 

r:ay aG Wf'Jl1 'oe found ::.nci Jlllruto 

The eununca "is to exprenf3 each d.erivutive in terms of previously kno\\Tn fun.c ... ., 

tions!) which may be elem.enta.ry functions!) or prav'iously corrmu'!;ad. d.orivatives .. 

I fl nd it eaa ie r- to ,!O nf.) idel' In tel"IPS 0:1.' ~J.orD'lu.l1 zod ,!;)OVfOr' 

2 1 
A = 1 + Blt + a2t~ + aJt~ + QQOO 

\'Je need routines 
n 

to find ABf) il./;;0 An~a:h:o.AI) In.:~f) fJAf) et(!o 

Considel· A as an f~A£~mole", with all; a20"~"o supposed lrn,()\'Jn. 

La t B1; An =:: 1 + b 1 t oJ- 1)? t 2 + I) CJ '0 

o· ~ 

then \ie find .ABo::: nllA 

sei"ieo 

\ihenCt7 rb ::: rna + (r::~rn"·~].) eo b + (ru<·21l.c,2) a. hI"!"" 000 .;. (n..,i~=i}B. b .. 
......... tL __ ....,... .... ~._,.-...-.a~,_ ...... , ................ .......£.::.-.~Jal~ __ ..... MlIIf'QM~&fJ~ ..... ~.~ .......... ~_ •. ____ ................ --..~ .. -1,: ... !:::·!~ 

ideal for a. Itiud of U scalal" prodnc't" eva.1 ua. t:s'ono 
A 

I f~au.ld expand thin technique (:onsider.a~)ly() It ',lIo.::"ka \l/~11 ltli th .B:;:: e [) 

13::: e
iA 

or C+1D::::- COB A+ sin AD thB latte:r \,I11;h '~CD= ~1in2.A~ D(2.8.) 8.S a check~ 
? ? 

C-+D(~:=lo 

l,~o J., L" J!urnel" in GaJl.Hlrldge lu.'\3 ,Ie Sii!,1l9d a.nd. carted a progr'U.ln for diffe:r.on .... ' 

tiating a long series of terms each of 0110 or the othol' of tha forms 
~abadG abode Ce :~: y z U \,' 01' IJEj i (..,:r.:) .11: ;':l :~. u v 

in. oeveral variaoles 

Diffcl·ent iE.!.tion 5.uIYolvl:.1s 

(1) recurrenC:6 relat.j,:)ufJ to td'9ntj,f~{ new te.t'ms f')r ~3l:u.!h old Oll~') 

·(i1.) listinG 1~erm,c:; in :n·(toJ"1) and cOl:loiaing 't.ltth previous 8ir:rilal" t~jrm8 

(:U, i) arrangerlen-r. s to ,7l.l.1"I''': for 1 tmi te,:L s toragl.~ ca,pacity 



A large amount of worle has been done \,11 th this program .. 

5 Co C • .t3 D Haselgl:o'V'e has made t\10 or three programs for dealing with '9rob-

lems in Grou~ Theoryo 

Given relations between operations, like 

luU1 mI. BB;S r, ABAB:= I 

the ~rogram first aeska a comprehensive list of similar relations such an 

J3liliA=- !. ALtB ~BA, e to. 

derived from the original seta 

l-t then e:taminas all onel) t\'IO, thl"ee letter combinations to see if it 

can reduce them. It reta.ins the irreducible ones" hal'a 60 Io A, .DI) AA, AB, BAa 

'.fhe 9rogram is 910\'1, Qut it's as fast as an expert l;roui3-tbeoriot on the 

job 0 It uses an lnter...Jr'ati va routine I) \:!here each II ins truction" invol vas a. 

very larg!3' amount of \'/ol'k o 

60 lli13satisfied with this program, ingenious'£l.S it is o Haselgrova has deve-

loped another I) in \lThich \'Ihole sets of elements of a group are treated as a 

uni to lJ!his is his 'method. of cosets' and is much :faster' and should eventually 

yield interesting resultso 

Jo C. Po l-1iller 



:':i!'JSLU 1.0 oi' S080J.On Jl.4 

ti"'i0S :·:'o(]uested and that intorirled:lu'te derivu"'\ii';res ax\~ noJ'G necessarily 

calcu1Ll-~edo . 

Do_b . .112!.~ inqu:i.rsd about tho conll'€:rg011C~a of pom:ll'" sorlei: 

not ltkoly "to bo a problem" and thati tho solut:toD, would get; out of con· ... 

iil'ol Lilt ·this Has the case 0 

!!.;'~-tllW~ asy~d nhothoI'" Kall'rl.J1'lnnian ~ u <11 t:Coren t 1(1'&01'" s:'l.m= 

plifled its result algei)raically by cancellation or collection of te:rlllSo 

vious I~asos If as the rOfJul't WD.S :intended primarily for furliher calculation 

on'Uni7ac o 

In connec'.';ion \,lith his commont. eoncerning the de'velopmant of 

a recu~c'reni!e formula for '1(:;110 do()f'f'l clants Q1~ the seri08 repl;esen·t~tion 

ot a :fimction of' another sOl'les fllrom ·the dl)~f'erenii1(l1 oquation sat:lsfied 

'rho b;i can be found by obserr1,:ng thai., 

BII t:: Sea 2,AoAl ~ {1 + tan2A)A1 
10I (1 + l~2)Ai 

(' I'"d' ~''''1 " ....... 
( ) , -- ;L -:;3 ·1 ./. , b ';!~.t :t 'I- 1 b~. .:. 1 .• 1. • -' {;' i ., -

i 

\ ..... ,.- -I t ~ 
.~ 

c.:1~ 
i 7'; ( 

~\ :J. . \ (h:t• ,~, .. 
1) I 1 {f .. ,J b.) ,!nod {1. " \ : "".-z..,:; 

I 
.: ,! .. " -::: .. ~ .. .... fui ]. ,(.'"; .. 

1':'!{) i::teO 1.. .! .. 

I ., 
1 .. .._' .... 
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:)11:01e A"o'Q.t.in'!) dope~ldilJ!.g on (~:i.Y·Ol,'1lwtances.;, "Ille -t:TPc :3 ::rb~.q:' ~l:.f:)y bEl m.8.d~~ 

'hei'o:{',e the rou'l.;:i.ne j."eucheD the mUl;hi!1(1 f) in Hhleh CCi.',:~:) It. :L:; p:.r; .. obt:bly 

l:lot ~ul:1J s.utonmtlcQ 

'I'he lib:r.ai~· itself connists n.r ·tuo pa:,~·tu uh:lch HTO U::.: ,;:,d in ~:'~J.i;:;-" 

ces8inn:! the list of Hl~ittfjn deS(!T'ip~~i()n;; ~ and the I!o:l.lo,:':d:.:L\)t,I. o:i' i~'& t'i:~ 

of' h,'lntl;"'(1.ctioIl:a fOI' the jJ:\ac:hinEJ.,' rrhe llet. eff€~e';~ itl ::;.:'~"lilw":,:' '.;, .. 1;), n dJ,.!~J~,.~~u 

()f typa la... ·rbj.s if3 o1'11y effectivi:~ if tho deser:l.f,'t:i:,on:3 ax ':;:; VO:i.'Y ~)lE\!;.:i:'l!·· 

\l~it,tHni, u:nfortunatoJ.y (Jul~' ono (:o-:1ar in ten eEl:'. do th:L:.I" 

!t is:t!nporta:n-c th2t the :J.~.br.:rry ca'i'.Hlog!J o:~ l:.nt o:!." \l'::~J(:~r.7;ft lon~; t, 

be !{!~pt. tJi.dy and 'U:p" .. to· .. d.!1·~I~ ,: :'i~'hi~.3 1s no £~mal1 1:.;:1s1:. 1(4h·a G:;mbl:":i.dt5r;:) 

Univel's:lty catalog ls in'i~1jlO par-cc3 p one gt'iring ol.'lly tho l.~J.::.;Uj,"·liVii~:i.on 

l"eqtlireil by the x'eguJ.a!' 'l.1881.'S? t,he Ot.h9l" giving th~1 iilatl·ll(':t~J.ons :t<! :ful1 

and e~rpl~.5.n:i.ng i:,h(~ Keth~'lds of. opfn".9.tion or tiM '1::iI':icu:::~ mJ:~\·;::) ... )\.rGinE~[3 4~ 

:3ubroil't:Lr.l.E;.!J s.re dGJlO-Ced b::r a If-rt-tEn" dofiri5.ng tbH crtZ:i5::l~ ':l1~d Ct nUi11b8r 

It:, J:~ q'll~3~~,ioia13blo 'ill.lethe.I." a 1ibral~:y aho121d be D.l1o'3ad. to gl'ColJ 

Jl~erely by iuclu.dil'l.~; Ut.:f\;l sub1"outine~) as tho;r happen t.o b~ ":;j;' Lt't,1)t1r 'Jiha 

1 • "lid' l..~."J ~ 1 .\. .1'0 ~ lrl df'l.·"7-<"8 ,.~, •.. ,.·1~,·I·.'l.·J" .• i· . .1!··J· •. ·I· .. "'t<!·.·,"t..·,. 1·1·_,···.i·,·,·!u·,.1 .. t'.1 :U8eCt:2;\ SHon.!. ca EU1'\i~.C1Pt.\"~H,\ n'v ... (Hl~al t. .~o~o \:../.:._'c;··u ~'''\;'' :;" 0 1.' ,~ 



'Ihe:re ur::1 man:y I.<Yl.lyn or urit1.ng a Bubrouti:m)to do a given .1 "b\1 .s.~'ld 

:b:~ ;J011.8 (~tl£e:3 tho I1b:1:'Hl"'Y Sh01.11d (!ontain n oeIo(~t:lc,no) 'l~he fo:-Clo'v,ring 

t~haI'w:tG:L·i3tica are dorJlrable :tn a libra~:~y subl'out.i:ne ~ 

( 
'I , 

~I,. J 

(2) 

t1} 
(/:.) 

(5 ) 

Compactness i) p~l,rttculnl~J.y (Jf th$ 1'ina1 fltr'illl) 

Epeed or exec'l'!:titJuo 

f;unl3l"'icol Pl"0cisir .. m.o 

t,implici ty of 'Hao 0 

G£:111e:rallty of npplicat3..011 .. , 

'rhes" Bl"'e often "in coni'lict" 81N:l a compromise has t.o b.9 made 0 Di:r~~01:3H~j 

aul:H\")t:tines are arri ';'led at by 'Hoiglr'Ging theso cht.u."acte7."is'\;ics dj .. r.[\n'0n··t]~f G 

--TiTLe!" ; 

~/'c.y~~l~~,~~'-"7v;u~ toer \ 
/(11':>'- , 
( ol~CI,.c.lo~d ) 

5t:? ,:.~o'J <'~IJ (. G 
'u 

/W1 ~pt)r+a\'\t- I'\UI\~ b·c.~ ~ 
011 I" t~ ~~" J, "~1d 
SI"cl/!. 0 f' r a.,3 e.. 



IJ:al:e subsequent modif'icat:ton by SO!i1£:Jone o"thoi· tholl the author difficul"ti o 

:~:.:. .. E':.S!9:.~ r.lentioned that use of an algebl"aic psoudocode had the odvnn"cage 

of: !\?;quiring the use of. stand(lrd ilot;;:r~iiono . E" Vool'h€H3S emoho.aized that 
. ~'-=~~~.n"lll.~ -

"tho usor should· be allovled to :Lm:pl"ove ·the sub:i:ou'b:tne and ~ll!. m.ontioned 

ti!l1:rt IIDSACu s SUbl"'Outinas were c:!.rculated SlllOng sJ~afr In order to en·-

cOllI'age commen"li 0 

C CI Ada.ms ta:vol~d tho development of SUbl'>Otl":;~lnes 011.1y as the 
~~M"~'" 

l1eod fo']! them occm:.'red as i"li t'ltlS d:l":rricuJ:~ to Pl"Cl11ci; just \'Iha-t mathe .... 

mcdi:1.cal routines \'JiJJ. be needod G Subroutin~s i.'11"i"hten b:t" users of ,:hirl"" 

o.€!mand fOI· input-output and 0.1":1. -iihrootic routines is usually predic'~abl0 

up to a pOinto . 

OW3"'COIru3~~ expense by a sldlled !>r~crrnm.m.or in n form stti'i;nble for inolusion 

:i.n u l:lhraryo IIa'level-~ development or a certnin type of subroutine can 

also be usod to stir.lU..la'to muc.h:Lne use in that ~ao 

\'10 Rr..unshm:l I:'Mti oneit that getting !tid of old subrout"lllos is a 
..... l.~QIICI.~II.~ 

pl'oblemo . :r e,CoP 0 M::tlJ.er sat d ';;hat j.n a forthcoming lj.br'drY dosoription 
_.ICIIM~~~:r.:.z.~~ 

(;t Ccmbridge 9 the 6ubl"'Outines wouJ.d bo l:tsted as cUlT?nij 011 obsole;:<·cent 0 

:ao also advocated that deficicnc:I.es in a library be l"lenmd:1ed by an eA~l.vt 

'.i,lho \~~ould fill ne rna.ny gaps aD poss:!.blc:'l rather 'iihun 'by a p:rogro.m1'J9l'" 

D~, Cornbelie ad.1tIsod lc~ap:lng tJ. tr.u,:\·i; "le:r.'s2.on ano. a s.h('jl"·~ vex'siDn 
"~'l ,.:.1' I'.I,."",~,.' ! •• :~,~ ....... .:. ~~ ... 



01' SOnl3 subroutines o 

qu:trGll subroutines l) it \'laS found thr.d; Dona :progrom.mel~S used "Ghe com· .. 

piler J~(') i.1rite the subroutinaf~: ond tlol:'l"iod very li ttlo abou·t the penalcu 

J 0 Eacl{us advoca·ted letting prOgl'aml"l101· fIll in SOITl!) parts of 
_.CbIZ"'~"~ 

:SUbIoutij.nes which are subject ""yo considerable vUl:"iation in individual 

p"Iaai'erence 0 

In response a question about 'hhe descl~iptio.i1S autorratically 

VlI'i ttan by compilers and genel'Utedo ~o l.!W .. ~!: said thut they usuall.y 

included leng~h Wld temporary storage raquirsd but no'!; the operating 

,time 0 

The notion of tempol'Ury si;orage was clarifj.ed by a short 

discussiono 

Co Adams advocated that "unso,t'1 values of' parameters by tho 

ones most commonly used o 

'il~ . I .... .", - ....... -
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.H. I f' J)0 • ~o lSCUSS~on 

l-1ro J o ,H.., Belford opened the discussion by giving some facts about t~he 

Iil~f 70l1-0 Tr.: .. nsi'ers bp.t\'/sen the drum flnd the high s~eed m~~mory will "be a.t 

10\)000 It/ords per second as against ·100 in the Ilil-I 7010' l!'lonting point ul-'ith ... 

metic will be built inD and there will be a means of uutoI!latically e.nd ranidly 

searohing a table in the st()re to find <.l. given arg~~nt It '.l!hcre will. oe three 

index registereo Answeri~g Donn ComJelic o John nackUs stated thut the reason 

for not having mQre ·than three was tha. t no room could .)e fllund for more; a. 

point of diminishing returns 'Nas .reached o l-1r. \1/ .. 1\. .. Hamshalll t'lx!ll"9ssed the 

o~inion that three was much too few .. 

. S·lro '.f .. M .. Hurewitz said th:1.t in the· ciovelopmont of the .dISI-1AC at HOA, 

the need for feedback of informa'l;ion from the urogrammers to the engineors 

appeal' '''10 J.JOll~ 0om;)elic asked how many ~rogrammers I i~'3as I/Jere rejected by 

the eneineers; Hurewitz renlied tt~t no idean were rejected without confer

ence bet\'wen pro~rammers c\nd engineers. Unfortunatoly he ~'as unable at this 

. date to d.iscuss the actual designG There ensued a heated .. ·~iscussion on the 

ethics 01' industrial secrecyo 

j)ro Grace Hopper raised the )ossibili ty of using seV'era.l small com,?uters 

in ~)(j,ru.llalo '.ehe greatest demand \'/as for small rr.achines I and she hoped that 

eelch university would. eventually h.:.i.ve one,. '~he size of u. big muchine was d.ue 

to the numoer' of operations it qerfornedi this could be provided by a.utomatio 

coding. She foresaw a mass produced small machine, deliveretl. with a comuiler 

and library 111")Qro,?riate to the customer's needso 

Mro J. 'do ilaokus disagreed with th:ts philosonhy on the gounds of com:>u .... 

ting s,!>eed; since 'in~reased sueed costs little more e a. large comouter ie 

oheaper to use than ri. sma.ll oneo Suoh things as floatln~ noint roquire ra.-pid 

comnutingo ilro Hopper ex,?lained th:.l.t nho '.>las thinking mainly of 'business 

rather than scientific ap91icationsll ami of machine's costing less than $50DOOOo 

Nro Go I! 0 . ~ieynoltls o'Jinted out thu·t the use of floating 1)()int could of~en 'be 

a1voided ::Jy hc1.ving long registers with the .~oint :in the Middle.. lira HO~1ar 
agreed that the costs of facilities would have to be b~lanced. Nro llackus 

sa.id thil. tit \'Ill.S not the extra facili ties that r.m.de a 'oig machine choe.per to 

run 0 out merely the highe~ soeedo Nven using Snaedcode" the IBM 701 wa.s 10 

times us fast as the CPC o~ one jobo 

!-iro Go Go :I!'ostel· describe<i the ~rooedu.re em-qloyed at 131·1(~ndic01it) in· 

designing sample datu sys terns f) using ,~ fast T:"ach~ne. \'Ji th only 07l:e orogram 0 

A first estim\.l.~e of the oasic design ?tirameters is I!Jade a.ndthe nroblem i~ 

coded for a machine wi th these ch::"ract:~risticso The engineers are then con

sulted on the cost and fCD.sioility of tho liesi~n~ u. revised ILesign iE'. iJro~ 
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duced~ and the pro:llem, recorded fo:[' the revised dasie,n. A consi,.lera.ble a

mount of codine is invo;1.ved, , and this raises the qllof,tion ,whether a transla-

tor'could be ~roduced; the idea does not see~ impossiole. A method of auto

ma.tically coding for minimUm latency \10uld be require40 Dr. Hopper offered 

the 'advice that this is Jest done by \1riting the routine in relative coding 

and applying the latency-minioization, '9roc~ss starting at the end of the rou

tine and working pac~/ards. 

Mr. J. 11. lJro\,/n a.sked \r/hether Hr. ,h'ostal' had ever used an existing com

puter to simula.te the hypothetical one. l·lr. loster re9lied t~t this would 

be done when the 'Proposed design reached a sufficiently fi~ stage; so far 

no routine had. been com91e ted before the (lesign' was chc'l.11f::ed. 

, lteturning to the topic of smu.ll ve'rsuG large machines, ~. itosenth-').l 

sa.id that each had its "!llace. Donn Combelio inter-preted Dr. Hop-per's rema.rks 

as meaning that although big machines 'were used in scientific research, many 

businesses could uae small ~achines. ])r. L •. De\'litte sa.id that the sma.ll 

machine t-las useful in' experime!ltal work too. Donn Combelic asked \l/hether a 

problem tried on a. small machine \l/ould event~ally be nut on' a large one. llro 

DeWitte replied that thio'might be sO"or a. problem tried roughly on a la.rge 

machine might be tailored to fit a small one. 

Dr 0 J.. O. P. l-1iller pursued the idea. of a machine with a vary simple 

instruction code. l~ost tlachine o1>crations are I!1~de of u number of small 

uni ts; the.secan each be made to corres (lond' to CJJ.,miaro-lnstruction'l> and 

bigge; instructions can result from'the execution' of a 'microprogram ° 0 Such 

a schemeD using a microprogram Of256'~lcl~-instructions, will be used in the 

new'machin~ at Oumbridg~ University. One might ~lrrange to Je able to change 

the micropr~gram for different aU9lications. and even to ~rogram this change. 

J)onn Combelic remarked that the latter idea hacl also bean put 1'oX'\vard by Dro 

¥erlis at Purdue University. Prof.· Adams ~ointed out that the plugboard of 

the :OPGcould be regarded::as a changeable mioro::!~gramo Hr. It~ D~ Smith 

sa.id that a mchine wi th a. ,drum-stored micro"pro~;ratn ha.d been buil·t for'mili

tary applicationso 

, Mr. P .. lI'o W~llia.ma sa.id that his firm is trying to decide on a com:outer 

to use •. ~hey "i1 .nt something intemodiate between an IdH 650 and 7Ql.:·o The 

704 seems too large: they 'would not be able to keep it busy. Jobn Backus 

said that by· time' shal'ingo a. big cOID'9uter ~ould be used as several' small 

ones; there \,/ould::.need to 'be a reading station for each user. l·iro Ho ]'reaman 

remarked that down time \oJould be wo~se for ~ne large machine tml.t. for aeveral 

small oneso Stanley Gill said thH.t the ideA. qf a centra.lised com-puting 

bureau seemed a g'ood aIle 0 exce?t that if each subscriber viera to ha.ve his own 
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inl.lut-out:>ut e4,ui:nnent he would no t be able to ufford allch flexible aqui'O

ment. trot' 0 ""dams Iloin teu out that the idea. wa.s aif'li hLr to that of (l cen

tr.:.&.liseLi. stenot,;ra}hic bureau o which \l8.S not always successful.. Do 10 Shell 

sa.id that Jell Laboratories had in fact used 0. contral computer \t/ith remote 

ill.mt-out:1ut very snoceasfully·. He sLl')d th:~t the eOGt :.:}3r '.")r')eration of a 

I·~:.l.eh1.·nc i~ rout,:hly l}r():l~,rtionu.l to the Bqlla.r~~ r()·)t of th~ tjl~e ~er o·lera.tion; 

.:..1.1 ~"'O thr,:; wJrl,: load incrp:~GQn eX~),)!l(,!ltial1.:1 ~'Vl ttl t~!(': tir.:a 0 ~{e i,.j} t th:.~ t whert~ 

.~J.;! :h·~<,·d tj.!!jf~· L; v:U;:.i.J. ],rl GD.:;(:'I ,')f orcn.kd6'i/llo u. l..rgr:- nOJIJl)uter is stilJ. orefcr·,., 

tnn.l"O ,:~, ·;,.:j."Y 1- !Db. ,iJf:t.:u:eo.(';8 In thE. "'J·r.1.i·'!~: C':~::'J\cir;~~·f:' i~~r.l.(;f1 f('jJ:' ~~X"lmL, 'I;h.oy 

'l:';: t.}.ll1 I) 11'.'\I~·l.:rvei\:'", stl.ll irel)fj ,~rw . .r.'o m.'~:d.l r:!::~.c~h.i~J.':I::;. I.;i l'la"i',j,· .. :l-::- 1:ntJ{)l"t.··1i.t Jo:n;" 



Resume of ~I8ssion 1'7' 

T.he usc of flat'1 d:ta era m::, in coding Has the main subj<?ct of discussion ... 

In response to C. H Co Adams IS qUGstion ns to ho;'1 many have a hiBher level 

individual set up a floN diacram and persons at a lat-ler level do the coding 

of each block" about 8 of thD assembled 50 persons raised their hands Q 

r.;,. j~ ... Ramshcrt-1 noted that at Douglas :',ircraft (under" John Lm'Jc) this procedure i3 

fol101·JE.d unequivocaJ.ly" Hig:~"d spef.:!ii'icatioIls have been set up for flat·J· 
\ 

diagrrlms so that ceding can be done by coders 't-Jith high-school It~vcl tl'iainra 

ingo Ramsha'H added thnt flot] diagrams are not used at United Q Co ~'l" il.dams 

Sllgr,;cst.cd that if the spccif:.:.c~}tions are sufficic;"ltly rigid" the machine it .... 
self' could handle the coding., 

Dr" Hopper re:llarked that flovl diagrams offor a potent menns of com"" 

municntions since 'they are not tied to the computero ::ihe has fjl 1 ed the 

squares, t-lith information varying f:I:"om mathematical symbols to .sentenc6So 

K 0 Pot-lell l'J3i-terated the use:t'ulness of flo't'1 di~lgroms as I a comr:ll~n:ica tions 

'medium and added t.hat his r,roup usos 'blocks" contr~ining arbitraI"'J amounts 

of information, that can late! 'be isolated ini~o 6ubrou"iines u They hove 

found that engineers can use these blocks to suggest decision points, c:tc~ 

13i thout being fam:i.liar l-1i th the ccxli:1g It 

Go Eo Heynolds s"tated that hiB [roup uses t1 system that is half .... v:Jay 

bet't·H~en fiac'l diagram and bas:"~c machine coding,. They malee use of magnct:i.zcd 

blocks that are easy to erase and to assemble.. He added that this system is 

facilit.:ltcd by the fact. 'chat -they have a four-address machinc q 

flliere vIas eeneral agreement that flow diagrams can be very useful i~o 
\ 

describe a routine nfter it 11'as been 't-1ritten.. Dr,. Hopper remarked that 

flou diagrams have proved he:i.pful ~,n locating subrou·cines as common blocks 0 

D I) Shell noted tl:at the 'CJep .. d:i.mensicmal 3l')pearance of a fl01'] diagram is 

helpful and spacc',,·saving I) HOvl0ver~, S... GUl g JVC an example of inteBrating 

.;. d:lf:fGl'ential equation that is easiol" to conside:p aG subroutines rathl,;~:r' 

th.3:,:, as a flm·] chat"'':;',) 

III replyi!l.g to C (I H .. Ad::1n1s Os qU01'y DS to the i?xist.en.ce of mannuals o~n, 



jn anst'lGl" to B qUGSt:'-Ol1 u 1)1'0 Hoppel' :remarked that her group makes u::;e 

0/ slibsvitution blo,::::ks vlith nu:abel"ed references ta j.ndica-ce hOH one block 

0';- a 1'10:'1 diagrnm l:1DY change another'" 

r.[' (J 1'1 .. HureHii~z sugr;8stec that rlCk1 diagrams C::ln sel''Vc as a check on 

the problem. sot-up.. S n Gill r-eraarked that he had found a coding error from 

~ flo1-1 diagrClIil rather thnn from ! he routine it.self. 

C co \i I" ;.dams noted that j.n t.eaching the usc of fl0t1 diaGrams in his 

coursa fJ he found that by intI'oducing the concept t.oo early II the problem 

t() Hhich it t-Jas applied nas teo simple.. Consequently the students did not 

obtain Q full apprecia·cion of the usc oi' flot·] diag:rD:;ls c> 

In anm'181" to a question" C .. H ,,' lLdams stntcd that the Lan:i.ng~ZieT'ler 

s:rsteY:1 has pro-ved very useful for a pal'ticulal" class of problems 0 

\ 
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ReStUL~3 oJ: Session /)la 

Boe:lne;1 s experionce vli-l;h 'their '(,01" Af'Ger Vlai tine; n yeal~ an.d a half, tho:;!· 
.I!l 

~aca1·(j"cd the:tr '701 in Decn ~ 19531) About 5 months be1~o!'e 'this they put i;h:~0G 

peo.pIe to i;lorlc c1o:i.n~ t .... 10 impoIW"cnn·t 'thines: 1) :E'indlng ou't ~'lhat othel" people 

2) Coo.in~ subrou'hines and assen:bly routines for thei]." (F.'ill useo After sevcn.'l11 

mOll'lihs of this 'they spent a week on the NevI York 7010 Theil" expel-1enco 'lihe:I:'H 

conVinced them 'chay should completely revamp theil~ :olans by doillE things lllut:!h 

more autoruatico11y~ 
I 

They now have an extellSi va Li bl'al~Y of Su'D:I,,'outines 7 most of, rlhich 

qre stored on a tape and transferred tel tho dl'U1r:1 dU11ing assemb1yo Subrou'(jillO 

'words whose addresses are not to be crlented or tl"'ea·lied in the norrr..al mallll01.a 

dUl~1ng compilation!) illl norm..':ll words p't~ecede all dxceptions in each sub~ .. 

l.'ou·h1ne and are thel!eby iden"t'.1'ied () EO.eh subroutine has a call' nuillber 

which is specified by' the coder; the assem~ly routine then calls the indi,,,. 

eatad sub:routine from the tape and in.tcgrates it in'co the suain l"olltines o 

The assembly :routine occupi.es about 1/6 of' high·."speed storae;9; '~h~, 

J.~ma1nder is available for tho cod.ern l'outines and 1'01' subroutineso 

Although B.oe:ing has 'bo·th IBM Speodco and Los Alamos Du.al system 

available~l they arc li't;tlo useo. o About '70% of all ·thej.r coding is done in 

straight machine codeQ Most of the1:t" 0ngineeI's rtl"e 1.'rilling and able to do 

eVG~'I '~he .scole· .. factor'i.ng 01" the e.n~i!.I.e!Z)r bacomes '~OO dj.1'1f:i.cu..1t ~ SpeedeD Ol" 

Dw.:J. :~. S UGcd (l. 



t.ho '"101 has gEdned accep'j;anco amollg '~he enginoers by' wo:rc1 of mou·iih so 

W6:Li 'i;hat i'h is leoP'lj very busy •• ·.·· no p:coselyii;!.ng hus beel1 nac(:)ssary I) 

som~mho:t d1fferen·t" He found :Lt l)ss'jj -GO have people at as hiM a. 10'U"a1 

8EI possj.ble be among the til'st to receive 'Grainine :In tile use of 'I;he com."., 

PUi;OI'" Than~ since "me computor i.s dej~ini toly \,/o1"1;h\'111110 ~ you have- supe·:<.'" .. 

viso:t's selling its nsc to subo:}dil1a"~CJs ...... a s5:'GU:ll;iol1 'VOJ~y differe11t from 

Sl1bol-dil1atos 'try ins to sell tho comput~r to theil~ st1p(:}r~iso!·s 0 

Mr:) POI"tel· discussed the seheduled ImntOi1eJlc(~ of Boeillg1s ?Ol~ 

. Usually from 2 to 3 hours per 16· .. hott::a· day 0 III :r'osponse to a COIl1J1lell1; ,;/;ha:c 

'th:i.s seemad Wlduly high, Mro POll-tor :~oplied that J,t compared favorably 

VJl th Douglas u for instance 0 IIc:mever) o:t Douglas they .~~d~g.~ mainiiollHllC.O 

tOl" less than 2-3 hOll.1.'"S per da:lli) but their stl.lt:Lsi.;ics show that main'~el18L,ce 

L"'dlj.ntenonce should be realistic o 

Q,Cl2z~~~~: ,'Hla t 1s the output of ·tho Boeing 1J'.;memhly 

l.'ou·~in9? .AJ.te;wer~ '1100 routine on punched cards and/o!,1 on magnet:tc tape; 

'~b.o cho1c(~ 1s made IT:9.t1ual1y 0 

~_&Y..1! 0 ~E~~~ Have ~rOt1 convel-rted alll' cpe problems to '''l01? 

Anm,'l0X" by M1'0 Por"tel": rio st1lJ. k(:ap ec-tJljlnr, pro~)lems sui. table for CPC p 

an.d VlO ull30 keep CPO 11 8 on test run. data rQduc"~ion{t fo,;! examplo:) almost on 

a s'/iandby basis 0 

All oxchant;o be-l,"V1oe:n Ho POX"[;Sl" and S" G':l.ll concorned subroutineso 
".~_:AIUII~ .... "-t.~.. -....~ .... ~ .......... 

Tb.EI orig:Lr..ator of a Boeing sub:::·ouij:J.n.o chscks :i:l; Ot1.t o..n.d 't'JI"'ltes. it up S! 

·LO c, ~ 



'iioms in 8:[,1'60'1.; inda:t"':lll:L tely () :,(n fac'h 1\ old·",fashiollod subroutin~s now ore 

g:i~'UdU(l11:}7 romoved from the 'Gap) li1.n.'~·y and made mora dif'f'iculoj; to use b~J' 

'bol:ng available only ill card d ::scle formo 

lUlU soltri;ion is 

, Codi .. ~,_lg_:.> _ I_._.~---.,-- _. 

Computing 

___ .L~put I Assembly J j I Ou'l;put 

Bl')oing~ s emphasis therefore is pr:L~t'"ily on decreus5.ne codil1.g und otliipu"Ci 

18 ",', 3 
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Dl"o G .:L~ Charl1:n olltliuzd the needs of the ¥lutual Benefit Life 

Inm.ll"anCe COn1pany~ For a:~i"t11ln8tic, fi::;:ed poin'~ zlumbers of 20 decimal 

digi'~s l{orud be usefttl ~ 'olso there 5.s a ne8d to ;~to!'e alphabetical ini'orm·" 

,:3.-Gion.. High spead tape soarching aud pZ'in1iiIlg will be required 0 Quick 

access to any point in s. :?il(~ is unnted. rrhe present plan is -to revis"1 

the lIhole file P81"'iodical1y.. Hi't~h regard to a basic libr[u:'y provided 

Hith '(',he lJI.achillS p 'there i:3 a difficulty becau.se needs Vt;U\Y Hi'ch 'i:,he' compru.'ly 

and uit.h ·the 'bime 0 Th.e p:::"oblem of trnnscrlbing the IleCCSSU1."J7 records 

for au:comatic ope:r~t,:i.Ol1 iDa pig one r. this pSl"'li of the swii;chovel" may 

take yearso Variable len~th i"'lelds al"'lse; pl'emiulDs ne.9c1. only 6 'or S digits:> 

som·;) sums of money may n.eocl 120 '.rne· compar,y :ts not, considoI'ing. the els(!"c,ronic 

handling of investment,s; :tt is considGrillg billing, a CCoU11ting , file main

·~enance I) etc. Heliabili-cy is :i.mpol.,tarrt~ t,hel"'e is :ilrGerent in the ni'a~Ll 

3ai"e tt type of checko' 

N'r 0 T .Ho Htu:'eu1:'c,z asl~ed uhether the ac·tt1J~ial lIork Hould be U1achanizec1o 

Dr. eherlin' replied tlha:t it Hould no1io In repljf to a. ftl!J'~her qUElstiOllv 

he said tha"t, di vide:n~1s H01Ud bo calcula·G9d indi·'lidually ~ l1ot. h".f reference 

t.o a table. Ope1's':"ions 011 dif':L'el"ent files Hould be combined as ·t~h:i.s beculL3 

::~Jo8sible. Hith '~he I.Boll·l.) 650, i'c uould be p()ssible to combine first tHO 

and then three f:tles.· I"G lP.a7T eV811t,ual1y be possible "~O cor:.b:ln~ ;0 files into 

one for proc6soingo 

Prof. lldE!J1S. raised t.he qu.os-c,ion. of the extent to vlhich automatic c}oding 

might be used in business.. Hoald it. be usefu1 in .opt.im:Lzing prOC89,UXes? 

Gould a ll1',;1nufactul"\3r,' usefully provide pset'l.do ... codes'? 

j':,h" 0 C .. G. Lincoln ptrjj fOI'Hard 'the vieupoint, of the l1on~\Ol:lfe insurance 

'business 0 The alil0ur.rt of ,~ompu'~",il1g is v0r:y sm'ull'; it, can be done simu):CBl10:0 

'30tlSJ.y· Hith input, and ov:Gp1.:r'c. How;}ve!'~ a transcription pi"ohlem arisesQ 

Competition :rOj~ces 'c,he iluB.ediu·G0 furnishing of: policies it! the field~ it, 

:ls der:3irable to produce s:llllulai.190usly a meehanical I'ecord~ A machine is 
! 

1"eqt'li:red .that. Hill print, policies and also make a "tape or card reco:rdo 

In 'cho life . :b.'ls'Urance hilS :i.11es~1!1 t.ho rrr8ve10l'" U:3 Jj1f.r1.lJ7anCO Cornpru.'lY has 110 

dividend calculat.ion prc1b1em ~8 :!,";:' ~·rorkf., on £l gUi::ll"aiyteed cost, ·basis 0 Instead 

'~h8ro is a morG\rl"eq'l.l.elJ:~ and mo:;'o in';:':;;'ica'G0 (~alc1J.la·c,:lon (Jf GlAq,r.9~U"GCerl proud.urns 0 

:';'1' (;'0 ·j-he COillpU~~'l"!'l' 0'"1 ~'lJ,;1o ·p(··· ..... f,::>J.· ·;·1;~,..:.::I 1j·<=ll-'(.lIS .~ co ; r:lJ" 'J:':'f':: "'1,1';'· ';<:1 ·"·I')c.:. '''';a+os a,'-;-~'~ ,1 ... 1 U :"tc,;.1I L ... 1.. ._)~. '-" .J ,.~... .... Col. t.h", ... 1::: l. .' . _ ..t. ........ .., cU., I, V' J. ""."H, _ V 

(!onf;l·Gr~.l1t.l~f changed., It, .in posEd.hl0 that afoJ.':m of" curve .. ·f:Lt,tl71guill sps6c1 

:JP ';j~d.8 comput.a:li:loilo 
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J\·of'" AdD'li1S po lntad out that in 14lf_my eUH6S if'therrLBi'1agemOl1t. uoulc1 

ng:::'ee to use a i'm:\'L1f;.1 npproxims"C.ion t.o a cu~"ve:) they might, naqe morl!:} 

IJlI,ney :in eCJlurn-ri:.ing thnn they lost th~otl.gh el'l"oro in ~\jhe (!l.u'VElo Pay!."o11s 

ares full of ,(p:J.t.idy e1wept ions '-I and this is Olle of the dif"i't(~ult1es in 

autmnati~~ eoding It Dr" Gherlin said that his company vwuld handIe payrol.ls 

f1.rst!i and 111' .. Hurmri'I~~ said t.hat t.here a:ro very fe,,, basic t.ype~~ of paYl"'C'Jll 

(!omputations .;, 

Dl'l;> Graee ilf .. Ik,pp~~l" ment,ioned $.11 exist:tllg machine 'Used for (~ssent.:tnl1:T 

bUain€;18S compu:~cat,ions~ th;:} I,~.r:LJ·L, 701 at "the AviucioH Supply Cantero Lo 

Hc:>sent.hal said that the Univac; at the David 'l\aylor Hodel Bar:.J.n also 18 

W;H?d 1'01' some business t.~ pe (:al·r;;ulations 1l namely tho plannIng of supp]j.(~13 

by t.he c8ntI'['.1 supply office;) 
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g 0 Hoppel~ me:a"c,5.oIlCd that for bUE3 inens problems it" 'Has often. 

(Jon'u\';ll'lieu'(j "GO break a[rca precossing by automatic compu'GC)I's. in:£o'-· fouT. 

nlassifica"tions . .-. input'I) dec:Lsions:) calculation%) and ou:cput - and 

·cha·i.i in b'1J.siness 1J:'Ell'ution on fh-ec1 data pJ..a,ys a much s;naJ~er roie 

tha:a. in mathero.r:d:.:i..ca1 pr·ograunni:..TIg 4) 

A quos,tic:'.} C'cl"'OfJ0 concel"'nillg "the dii"flc'lll ty of human access to 

:hlfoi."mation st.ored on magne"C,:Lc t.ape I) 

COl1HSY replied that, printing out, small files or only changed 

:t-b~lffi8 in large file~) 1:Tare -t.HO posElibili'l.i:los¢ rrhe difficul't,y of eonNo 

. vlncing some people of' the :o."'elie.b:llit.y of l1lagnst,icslly s"ijored de"lie 

Has mentimlsdQ In hruiking ~ a luu requires checks to' be sOl~tecl and 

t'Gt'l}:·('!led and' "chis opol'le.:biou :tt~ diff:i.cul·c to' mechruiize ~ 

G., Hoppe;r emphasized -bhe iInpor-cance of the development, or a largG 

scale randem access file. 
Car·G,8j:" empnasiz3d COSlt und the ability to hancUs e~!cep"i:iional cases 

as :UilpOl'~t?.l!.t ospccto of data· .. processing Bystems. 

C Qlklams men't:iio:ned that, the abilit:;'" of eleci':ll'onic comptrc,e):s "GO make 

:tt possible to ~al1dle Inany exceptions in a rev.tine fashion ll alld in 

:301lle ca~les l.{US a strong :point. in favor· 0:(' elec'lirouic equipment,.. The 

pos8:i.bj.li t-:ihf selling some incon":.rm1ience in re-C,U.l"'ll for fOS"tier processing 

might 'bfJ con.s~.del.'ed and has ~.,een ·t~it?d 'in some cases, i. e '" pWlched. card 

persol1al.checks¢ 

HY'.rell1.t.z li!el1tioned that neu ~udi'Ging procedu:res probably tlould hcrve 

to be developed 't~O handle automatic data .... pl .. ocessil1g. 

The posfdbi1i'c;r of an engineering qual"antee of, propel"' 'mac~e 

op~ration bein.g eouaidered a suf.i:icientj audi'c Has conjec'~ured by S. Gill. 

Htu'0t-!:!:tZ added t.hat a cC>l1tinuous audi.r~ t-lolud probably be mOl"e 

prac"cicablo 1Tlth :1.niJ: .... eased conrpu'tiing capaci t.y. 

Rosel'ltha~ inquired as to uhe-ijher peJ."al1el cP..ec1cs and individual 

chGcks ~ e D g. ove~!."ly large changes 01~ item sizes:1 could be mafnt,ainedo 

Chel'lo11.11 obse.rvecl that 'in adc1i tic!l tiQ ·Ghis type of check£! engineel'ls 

could o:E't.en m.i.ggost checks 11.0-(, obvir.>ml -i:;o prog~'smn.ers 0 

c. H 0 I~dams cll1}.,hasized that caL'efnJ. at,t.o:i.1t:lon s11m.lid be paid "CO 

chec!d.ng "lihE: mos'~ ll;:iJ:>el:i.able pa'J:ts of th::: aq'l1ipme:(l"Gfi 

CC?rtej .. ~ nO)j8d t11at a eareful probabll:l.st,ic f)"cudy of t.he economics of 

checking h.ns been rna.de and may be aita:11abl~) on z·equ0s·c,ct 
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